


t liigh noon on this
mid-August day,
Alaska's Kcnai pen-
insula is bathed in
brilliant sunshine.
Across the deep
blue waters of
Cook Inlet,
Mt. Redoubt-
thc huge volcanic
cone that domi-
nates the Kenai

mountain range-sparkles under a man-
tle of snow. The temperature is a balmy
74 degrees.

The fine weather comes as a wclcomc
change for the staff of unocal Chemicals'
sprawling anhydrous ammonia/urea
manufacturing complex, located on tlii'
eastern shore of cook Inlet about 10
miles north of the town of Kenai. This
summerhasbeenunusuallywetandcooI
here in south central Alaska. With the
first big runs of silver salmon due to hit
the peninsula's rivers and streams any
daynow,thegoodweatheriswell-timed.

But it's not the sunshine or the fishing

prospects that have pcoplc here pumped
up today. Something big is afoot at the
Kenai plant.

For instance, there's the enormous
crane looming up over the ll-story-tall
urea synthesis tower-the biggest crane
that's been seen around these parts since
construction of the original plant. Then
there are the three mysterious pieces of
equipment that arrived by barge a few
weeks ago. Resting on huge dollies not
far from the urea structure, the massive
vessels look like sections of a futuristic
space station.

The bcha\'ior of the plant's emplo}Ji`c.s
also indii`atcs that something unusual is
up. Si.veral groups of workers arc-mill-
ing around outsidi., spending their
break time watching the crani` crew prc-

pari-for action. A few have cameras
around their necks.

When thc. huge machine's thick steel
cables finally begin to move, all i-}'cs

gazl-upwards.  Bit b)' bit` a largi-c}rlin-
drical vessel begins to emerge from thc.
top ofthc-urea structure. As thi-\'essel is
swung out and slowly lo\\'crcd to\\Jard
tlii. ground, thi-camera shutters bi.gin
clicking. Somi-of the workers join in a
chorus of whistles and cheers.

What is going ()n here, }rou ask.> Wcll`
while wc. lcavi. things hanging` so to
speak, a little backgrouiid information
ma}J bc in order.

Built in  1968, Unocal's Kcnai facilit\'
is om. of the world's largest producers
of ammonia and urca-t\vo primar`'
agricultural fertilizers. The company
completed a major expansion of the

plant in 1978, doubling its productlon
capacity to I.3 million tons of ammonia
and I.2 million tons of urea annually.
(About half of the ammonia goes into
the produi`tion ofurea.) Feedstock for
the plant is natural gas, supplied from
Unocal's extensive reserves in the area
(see accompanying story).

Employing about 300 full-time
workers, the Kenai plant is spread out
over 22 acres. In addition to two sepa-
rate ammonia/urea complexes, the facil-
ity has two large urea storage structures,
a pair of ammonia storage tanks, a spare

parts warehouse, an administration
building, a dock and loading facility for
ships, and several shops used for ongo-
ing maintenance and repair work.
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"Regular maintenance is very Impor-

tant, since our manufacturing processes
are highly complex," says plant manager
Bill White.  "It's especially critical here
in Kenai because of the area's remote-
ness. Wc have to deal with any problems
or malfunctions that occur ourselves,
and a good maintenance program helps
hold these to a minimum."

In keeping with this philosophy, the
Kcnai plant adheres to a strict mainte-
nance schedule. Every 30 months, each
of the two ammonia/urea complexes is
shut down for inspections, repairs or
replacement of any \vorn parts, and
extensive safety checks. The shutdowns,
called "turnarounds," are staggered to
take place in one of the two complexes
every 15 months.

During turnarounds, all pipes, pumps
and vessels in the plants are carefully
inspected. Relief valves arc cleaned and
tested, welds al.e checked by x-raying,
catalysts are changed where necessary,
and instruments are re-calibrated.  "In
other words," says White, "we check or
overhaul just about everything."

Needless to say, the process involves
many man-hours of detailed work. A
typical turnaround at Kcnai takes a full
three weeks. During this time, plant
operators and other employees shift to
special turnaround tasks. A large num-
ber of contract workers and specialists,
such as welders and pipe fitters, are also
brought in to help.

"The actual number of workers

here more than doubles during turn-
arounds," says plant personnel manager
LeRoyHcinrich."It'salwaysanextremely
busy time. And while all this activity is

going on, that half of the plant not
affcctcd continues to operate normally."

As you may have deduced by

now, this day's activity is part
ofa plant turnaround. But this

particular turnaround is far
from typical. Although as

always, the work affects only half the
facility-in this case, the "new"
ammonia/urca complex built in 1978-
this turnaround is the biggest and most
involved ever undertaken at Kenai. In
addition to all the normal turmround
work,  "major surger}J" is being per-
formed on the urca plant.

The plant's central process equipment
is housed in an ll-stor\r structure wheri-
urea (a solid nitrogen c`ompound) is
made by combining liquid ammonia,
carbon dioxide and carbamate. A maze
of pipes, valves and machinery, the
structure houses three massive vessels
in which the ul.ea synthesis process
takes place. These vessels, referred to
in general terms as heat exchangcrs,
form the heart of the iirea plant.

"All three vessels are extremely

complex pieces of equipment," White
says. "They operate at very high temper-
atures and pressures. These extreme
conditions, combined with the corro-
sive nature of co„ make the synthesis
process very hard on the vesscls' interior
metallurgy."

Although they arc constructed of
specialized alloys to help them with-
stand these corrosive effects,  10 years
of near-continuous operation have
taken their toll on the vessels. Their
replacement was necessary, and this
turnaround period was chosen as the
most suitable time.



Clockwise from left:  Vlhorkers perfe7.in
repaur§ on acq, as compressor in the ammonia

Plant; a n7orie Pipe weld is.i|round out; one
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The job began long before reaching
the installation stage, however.  Replace-
ments for machinery this specialized
cannot simply be ol.dered up from a
supply house. Brand new vessels had
to be manufactured especially for
the Kenai plant. Overall responsibility
for this job-from the design and
fabrication of the vessels to their
installation-was given to the Kenai

plant engineering staff."Usually operations on this scale have

to be farmed out," White says.  "But we
had the manpower and the skill levels to
take on this job in-house. It's been a

great project for our engineering staff.
They've really been given the opportu-
nity to stretch."

According to Rod Gilgc, cnglnccring
superintendent at Kenai, the project
is by far the largest the plant engineer-
ing staff has cvcr undertaken. Senior
engineer Malcolm Rooper was placed
directly in charge of the operation,
assisted by Fred Millcr` Jeff MCHone
and Dave Haring.

Rooper, who normally concentrates
on more routine maintenance tasks at
Kenai, has been working full-time on
the urea plant project since the fall of
1984. His office overflows with spec
sheets, blueprints, diagrams and loose
leaf binders filled with data about the
new synthesis vessels.

"I'd have to agree that this project has

been a challenging one," Rooper says,
mulling over the last three years.  "The
enormity of detail has been staggering,
and the hours have been long. But
truthfully, it's been nothing but fun
formc."
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fabrication techniques. There was also
the logistical challenge Of transporting
and installing equipment that weighs in
at hundreds of tons. And to add to the
hurdles facing Roopcr and his staff, the
entire project has been literally global
in scope.

To begin with, the process technol-
ogy for Unocal's Kenai plant is licensed
from a Dutch company called Stami-
carbon. Working closely with Rooper,
the Dutch engineers designed the new
vcsscls expressly to fit the existing urea

plant. Once the design phase was com-
plete, Stamicarbon aided in contracting
out manufacture of components and
the vessels' fabrication.

"This wasn't simply a case of taking

the lowest bidders," Rooper says.  "Tech-
nical capabilities had to be carefully con-
sidcrcd, and all bidders were required to

give us detailed proposals."
An cxamplc involves the interior

tubing needed for the new vessels. The
tubes had to be made of highly exotic,
corrosion-resistant alloys that didn't
even exist 10 years ago.  "Only a hand-
ful of places in the world could make
this tubing, and they had to meet very
exacting specifications," Rooper says.
"Fabrication of the vessels was equally

important, because we had to ha\Je very

precise welds and seals."
After the bids were reviewed,

a Swedish company was chosen for the
tube manufacture, and an Italian firm
for the vessel fabrication. Once the work
began, one of Rooper's main responsi-
bilities was to act as liaison between
these far-flung parties-an especially
difficult task from remote Kcnai .

"At times it was almost as if we had

a 24-hour operation going," Rooper
says. "I would send telexes to Italy or
the Netherlands at day's end, and
find telexes waiting for me here in
the moming."

Telexes did not always sufrice, of
course. Rooper personally made three
trips to Europe to help coordinate engi-
neering and quality control among the
various companies.

Once completed, the new vessels
had a long voyage to Kenai. After being
transported by barge through a system
of lakes and canals to Venice, they were
loaded on a ship for the trip across
the Atlantic and through the Panama
canal . Pausing for shipping inspection in
Long Beach, California, the vessels then

proceeded up the coast to Everett,
Washington. From Everett they com-
plctcd their journey by barge to Kenai,
arriving early in August.

Each of the new vessels will employ
the same basic process technology as the
ones being replaced. But the new ones
differ from their predecessors in several
important Ways.

"For one thing, the metallurgy of the

new vessels is much more advanced,"
Rooper says.  "They are fabricated from
special alloys consisting of chrome,
nickel and molybdenum. The welds and
seals are extra strong, and the exterior
surfaces arc coated with a protective
laycr of carbon steel. All of this will help
to better retard the corrosion problems
inherent in urea synthesis."

Reduced corrosion will also extend
the life of the equipment. While the old
vessels lasted 10 years, the replacements
should continue to operate for 20 to
30 years.  "We've also upgraded the
equipment in terms of pcrformancc,"
Rooper adds.



For Rooper and the rest of the Kenai
engineering staff, the actual installation
of the new \Jessels-set to take place over
a period of four days-is the high point
of the project.

"After all this time and hard work,

it's going to be very satisfying to finally
see this new equipment put in place,"
Rooper says.  "The job won't bc over, of
course, until the plant is up and run-
ning again. But I think well all be able
to breathe a little easier."

Installation of the new equipment
is a major task in itself. Two of the old
vessels must be lifted out the top of the
urea structure, while one will bc raised
onto a dolly and rolled out the bottom.
Then the new `Jessels must bc placed
in the same fashion.

"Usually when installing new equip-

ment in the plants, \ve can haul things
up piecemeal," Rooper says. "But these
modules have to be lifted in whole. It's a
tricky job because they're very large and

quite heavy,"
Quite heavy indeed. One of the new

vessels going in through the top, a high-

pressure condensor, stands 41/2 stories
tall and weighs 145 tons. Lifting and
lowering something this big-and
doing it with the necessary prccision-
is a job that very few rigging companies
could handle.

As with the vessel fabrication, bids
were taken for the work, all of which
had to be submitted along with techni-
cal proposals. The winning firm, a
company based in Las Vcgas, Nevada,
boasted years of experience in largc-
scale lifting projects-among them
the construction of Hoover Dam.
The company's largest crane-a twin-
tower, 600-ton giant-was shipped to
Kenai by barge, accompanied by a
16 -person cre\v.

As Rooper and a group of plant

employees watch the cl.ew in
action on this bright after-
noon, several of them share a
smile over the motto painted

on the big cranc's cab: "Our busincss
is picking up." By the workday's cnd,
with the summer sun still high in the
Alaskan sky, t\vo of the old vessels have
been lifted out the top of the tower and
set gcntl}r on the ground. The third will
be removed on the following day, after
which the new vessels will be put in place.

In the weeks to come, new piping
and fixtures will be installed in the
urea structure. The entire plant will bi-
cleaned, inspected and reassembled,
and the adjacent ammonia plant \\Jill
undergo its normal turnaround. By
early October, operations at Kenai \`Jill
be going full-bore once again-and the
big urca plant will be pumping away
with a new heart.

"By then, things will be prett}J much

back to normal around here," Rooper
says.  "But there always seems to bc a
new project on the horizon. We're kept
on our toes, and that's what keeps this
work so interesting."

Bill White shares that sentiment.  "We
rarely have a period hcrc without some
new project in the wings," he says. "It's
not always something as major as this,
but our staff is always eager for the task."

And when it comes time to replace
these new vessels with the next

generation.}"By then, all of us here should be

::;r#;¥!::eps;,,,,s::a`uvg:::?,fgu6'

Dc§i.qiiu2`q,fabncatun.qaiedtizstalhngtl]e
i}€iTi  ui.ea proce>i Tiessel§  Was  no  Small task.

Bllt tl]e State-of-the-art equnpmenl should
la.(i 20 to 30 vemr5.
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Di.illing in Uiiocal's Caeuiei.I Loop.gas

ficld ii7ill 1)ror]idc a iieT+' feedstock sourcc f;or
tl]e company's Kenai fertilizer plant.
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Unocal's Kenai, Alaska fertilizer plant
consumes a large amount of natural

gas-the feedstock used for anhydrous
ammonia and urea manufacture. Since
the facility began operating in  1968,
most of the required gas has been sup-

plied from Unocal`s Kcnai gas field,
located on the peninsula south of the
town of Kcnai itself.

Discovered by Unocal back in  1959,
the year of Alaska`s statehood, the Kenai
field remains a large and productive
resource.  But because the field's reserves
will eventually be depleted, the plant's
natural gas requirements will begin
being supplemented by production
from two new sources late this year.

One of these is the new Steclhead

platform, located offshore in Cook
Inlet. Unocal's 48-percent share of gas

production from Steelhead, which is
operated by one of the company's co-
venturers, will be directed to the Kcnai

plant via an existing pipeline system.

The second new feedstock source
will come from a new onshore gas
field being developed by Unocal, the
Cannery Loop field. Unocal has a
60-percent interest in production from
Cannery Loop, which is located near
the Kenai field.

Discovered by Unocal in 1979, the
Cannery Loop field has had a compli-
cared development history. Part of the

gas deposits happen to lie directly under
the town of Kenai, and the fact that
drilling must take place in and around
town has required a lot of extra permit-
ting work on Unocal's part. Field devel-
opment has been complicated from a
royalty standpoint, since the location
involves multiple leaseholders.

Environmental concerns have also
slowed development. Much of the area
surrounding the town of Kenai consists
of ecologically fragile wetlands, some of
which are home to flocks of migrating
snow geese in the spring and fall. These
areas are off limits to drilling crews. And
in order to avoid adversely impacting the
areas where drilling can proceed, Unocal
is employing special pad construction
techniques. All wells in the field will
also be dircctionally drilled, which
will minimize the number of drilling

pads needed."It's taken a while to resolve these

various concerns, but we've worked
everything out satisfactorily," says
Alaska District cngineer Steve Lambert.
"Unocal has been active in this region

for a long time, and the pcoplc of Kenai
realize that we are a conscientious oper-
ator. I think that has helped spur the
Cannery Loop project along."

drilled two successful wells in the field,
and a third is being completed at press
time. This newest well is being drilled
deeper than the others, into what
company geologists hope may be an
untapped gas producing zone.

Regardless of the results from this
deep drilling, development of cannery
Loop has added significantly to the
company's Alaskan gas reserves. And
Unocal is planning additional dcvclop-
ment drilling in Cannery Loop in the
comingyear.

Given its new sources of natural gas
and the longevity of the original Kenai

gas field, Unocal's ammonia/urea plant
in Kenai will have a steady supply of
feedstock for years to come. That in
turn will help ensure the plant's contin-
ued role as a depcndablc supplier of
ammonia and urca to customers around
the world.

"The market for ammonia and urea

products is very cyclic from year to year,"
says Peter Schmid, Unocal Chemicals
Division vice president of international
marketing. "The international fertilizer
market is very competitive. But the need
for ammonia and urca products will
inevitably expand in the years to come-
espccially in our principal markets, Latin
America and the Pacific RIm region. The
Kenai plant therefore can look forward to
a bright and busy future." TS. ®
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Ole Octobei. 16, Unocal CIJaii.man
and Cl)ief E.uecuit+7e Of f ocer F1.ed
I, .  Hartb\i delivered tl]c TMarnyen
K.  Len.is.Lecti¢re at Massachusetts
hiititute of Tlecb7iolo.gy (MIT).
IIeld each veal. since  1978, t:he lec-
t¢ire is deliflei.ed to MIT's clJc7ni[al
enLfi iiuecrin.q studeiit5 imd f acudy b!
a7!i iiwit€d.quest. The lecture Series
unemoriahzes the ideals of lh. Lcr)]is`
wlJo u'as a founder of tl]c modcrm
disc ipline of chemical en.qinecring
and a toi'g-time i;aculy member
o.fJMIT.

Mn.  Hartle!J5 topic wac t`A7neri-
can rl/ech7iological Leadership in
Cri5i§." In his $|)eech, reprinted here

f orsc`7ont+I Slxreaders, MK. Haw.tle}i
cunpljasizcd the need to irededicate
oursehocs a,nd our nation to tl)e

pui.s%ir tif sciendf ic research, teclr
7'iologieal in7ioniation and manttf ac-
turing excellence-a Ph ilosopIJy lonLfl

practiced by tl]e most §uccesrful
coii,2Panies in An'ici^ica.

As a chemical engineer myself, it is a

privilege to speak to the Department
of chemical Engineering at MIT. Your
department has provided national lcad-
crship in engineering education for
many decades. I understand that more
than 10 percent of the nation's teachers
of chemical engineering earned at least
one degree from MIT, and that more
than  10 percent of }Jour dcpartment's
alumni ari. senior executives with indus-
trial companies.

That is an impressive record. We ccr-
tainly recognize the high caliber of MIT

graduates at Unocal.  Several chemical
engineeringgraduatesfromMITworkat
our research i`enter in Brea, California,
and others have risen through the ranks
to important managerial positions.

In fact, 25 percent of Unocal's MIT
alumni arc-upper-lc\Jcl managers. Our
\'ice president of corporate human
resources, for example, has a doctorate
from this department. And our director
of cn\ironmcntal scienccs i.arncd his
doctorate in chcmistrv from MIT.

My topic this aftcrrioon is "American
Technological Leadership in Crisis."
Crisis is certainly a strong word to usi.`
but in this case I bclie\Jc-its use is full}J

justified.  For several years now, I have
seen disturbing signs that this nation's

preemincni`e in technological innova-
tion has been slipping.  Let mc give you
a few examples.

Item one: Foreign inventors arc win-
ning an ever greater share of U.S. patents.
From  1965 to 1986, in fact, the share of
U. S. patents awarded to foreign inventors
rosefromabout20percentto45percent.
Last year for the first time, inventors at
a Japanese company-Hitachi-wcrc
awarded more U.S. patents than inven-
tors from any American firm. And
sc\Jcn Japancsc companies \vcre among
the top 20 companies receiving U.S.

patents in  1986.



Item two: Between 1971 and 1984,
thenumberofdoctoratesgrantedbyu.S.
universities in mathematics dropped
42 percent, the number in the physical
sciences fell 25 percent, and the number
in engineering declined 18 percent. Fur-
thermore, more than half of those engi-
neering degrees and nearly two-fifths
of the doctorates in math were actually
awarded to foreign students studying
in this country. In both cases, that is
roughly double the share of doctorates
earned by foreign students 15 years ago.

These foreign students deserve
credit for their ambition and ability. But
wc have to ask ourselves, where are the
American graduate students?

Item three: Our space program, once
the marvel of the world, is in disarray.
While NASA attempts to get the space
shuttle flying again, the European Space
Agency is back in business with its own
rocket. Meanwhile, the Soviets are run-
ning an aggressive sales campaign to sell
launch services, communication satel-
litcs, and space photographs to other
nations-including the United States.

Item four: America's balance of pay-
ments for high-technology products has
bccn in rapid decline since  1980. This
includes critical products like scmicon-
ductors and computers.

These are a few of the more visible
warning signals that America is losing
its technological edge. It is a worrisome
development, because technological
innovation is critical to the economic
strength of the nation.

From 1900 to 1970, a steady stream
of inventions in science, engineering
and management practice led to vast
improvements in U.S. economic pro-
ductivity and, in turn, to America's
standard of living. The generally rapid

growth in worker productivity came to
an abrupt halt in the early 1970s. From
1948 to 1973, output per worker grew
at 2.5 percent per year. From 1973 to
1984, output per worker grew just
one-half ofa percent per year.

For the past 11 years, the nation's
merchandise balance of trade has run in
the red, hitting a record S156 billion in
1986. As our trade deficit has soared,
America has increasingly relied on for-
eign investment to finance our national
consumption.

In 1985, the United States became
a debtor nation for the first time in
this century. At the end of 1986, this
country's public and private debts to
foreigners exceeded what foreigners
owed to us by over $260 billion. That
exceeds the total public debt of Mexico
and Brazil co%42.aed.

The United States is now the world's
largest debtor nation-a kind of banana
republic. And, sad to say, because of
our climate, we can't grow bananas. The
Japanese, in addition to buying up our
real estate, have now become America's
banker by buying up U.S. Treasury
bills-in effect financing the federal
budget deficit.

Obviously, a slowdown in techno-
logical innovation is not the only factor
behind these economic setbacks, but
I believe it is an important one. And
it has grown increasingly important
during the past decade, as the U.S.
economy has had to face stiff competi-
tion in a iro7i# marketplace.  Business
scholar Peter Drucker puts it this way:

"The developed world has become

one in terms of technology: All devel-
oped countries are equally capable of
doing everything, doing it equally well
and doing it equally fast. All developed
countries also share instant information.
Companies (and countries) can there-
fore compete just about everywhere the
moment economic conditions give them
a substantial price advantage."

The recent developments in super-
conductivity are a case in point. It is
not science fiction to suggest that these
new superconducting materials could
form the basis for a multi-billion-dollar
market in a decade or two.

At the moment, the United States is
racing with Japan and several European
countries to develop the manufactur-
ing technology needed for commercial
application of these new superconduct-
ing ceramics.  (I will describe Unocal's
research effort with these materials
a little later in my talk.)

My point is that tcchnological inno-
vation is not just a matter of professional
achievement and national prestige. In
the final analysis, lagging technology
leads to a less competitive economy, and
that means fewer jobs and lower pay for
many Americans.

Uiwcal'`f Poco Gi-apl]ite sub5idiai.I Produces
tl]€ highest quality §pecialtygraphtte§ in the
T]ioi.ld. The materials have im|]ortant uses in
the bio'i'nedical, §emico'ndector and adeanced
manufiacturungfields.
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Analysts have put forward a number
of explanations for America's crisis in
technological leadership. Some point
to the deplorable state of scientific and
technical education in this country,
especially on the pre-college level.  Oth-
ers suggest that government regulations
and tax policies tend to inhibit techno-
logical innovation, or that the nation's
investment in non-military research and
development has tapcrcd off.

No doubt, these are part of the
problem. But I also see a deeper, more
disturbing factor involved. In my view,
Amcricahasbecome¢j4oytrgiv¢#aedJoc¢.cty,
committed to making the quick buck
and taking the easy path. Too many
people want to live off the productive
achievements of the past-consuming
but not creating, spending but not
saving, winning without working.

We see this in our federal govern-
ment, which runs up mind-boggling
budget deficits year after year. Wc scc
this every day on Wall Street, where
the so-called whiz kids play the stock
market like a national casino, rather
than invest in the nation's future. And
we see this in industry, where many busi-
ness executives must focus on financial
manipulations and marketing gimmicks
in an effort to show a quick profit and
ward off corporate raiders. They seem
unwilling to do the hard work and take
the prudent financial risks necessary for
long-term growth.

In other words, the shortsighted view
is forced on the managers of wealth cre-
ation by financial leeches who scck to
dominate corporate destinies.

Over the long term, tcchnology-
based companies must obey a simple
law: Innovate for growth and continu-
ity, or stagnate, decline and ultimately
disappear. That is why at my company-
Unocal-technological innovation has
been a top priority for nearly a century.

Every year, we reinvest a significant
share of our earnings in an ongoing
research program, led by a talented
team of scientists, engineers and sup-

port personnel. Some 800 of them
work at our modern research facility in
Brea, California, about 30 miles south-
east of Los Angeles.

Th is investment strategy-with its
emphasis on research and developmcnt-
helped us grow into one of the world's
major industrial companies. In recent

years, we have continued to follow this
strategy despite an increasingly difficult
business environment.

In 1985, for example, we were forced
to defend the company against a hostile
takeover attempt, launched by a corpo-
rate raider. To win the battle, we took
on more than $4 billion of new debt-
debt that we must service and gradually

pay off.
In 1986, OPEC's price war led to

a collapse in crude oil prices, further
squcczing the company's cash flow.
Prices are higher now but still signiri-
cantly below their 1985 levels.

Despite these financial challenges, we
continue to support a strong research

program, and we continue to get results.
Let me give you a few examples. In par-
ticular, I would like to review some of
our recent work in geothermal energy
and oil shale development, graphite pro-
duction, petroleum exploration and
refinery process tec h nology

I will also touch on two longer-term
research proj ects-superconductivity
and biotcchnology. I realize that these
are very active fields of research here at
MIT, but you may find it interesting to
see how a major industrial company

approaches them.
Unocal is an acknowledged leader

in the development of innovative tech-
nologies for the pctrolcum refining
industry. As a matter of fact, Unocal
technology is now being used in hun-
dreds of facilities around the world.

It is often said that necessity is the
mother ofinvention, and that is certainly
true of unocal's refinery process tech-
nology. At first, wc nccdcd to develop
effective techniques for processing
California's heavy, high-sulfur crude oils.
Later, wc also needed to invent proc-
esses to meet increasingly str]ngent state
and federal environmental regulations.



One of our most successful develop-
mcnts is Unocal's patented Unicracking
technology. This process uses hydrogen
and special catalysts to convert heavy,
sulfur-laden crude oil components into
clean, high-grade transportation fuels.

It took a lo-year research and develop-
ment effort before our first Unicracker
was operational in 1964. Since then, we
have continued to improve and expand
this technology, modifying it to refine
heavier and heavier feedstocks into an
everbroaderarrayofproducts.

We operate two Unicrackers in our
own refineries, while 56 more have
been installed-or are being installed-
in refineries of other companies under

process lic?nses from Unocal.
The specific reasons for installing

Unicrackers vary widely. Three Uni-
crackers, for example, are now operating
in the Peoples' Republic of china, and a
fourth is under construction. Two of
these facilities are designed to empha-
size production of diesel fuel for China's

growing truck fleet.
The others ai.e designed to produce

feedstocks for petrochemical plants.
These plants will produce synthetic
fibers, enabling the Chinese to reduce
their reliance on cotton fabrics. This, in
turn, will allow them to convert more
of their limited farmland to the produc-
tion of food.

The Chinese decided to install
Unicrackers after evaluating competing
technologies offered by several other
companies. We won the deal in part
because of the credibility our technol-
ogy had established among many other
licensees.

In the early 1970s, Unocal researchers
developed Unicracking/HDS, an inno-
vative process to remove sulfur and a
substantial portion of metallic contami-
nants from heavy residual fuel oils. Cur-
rently, eight large commercial plants are
licensed.

During the past two decades, the
company has also developed or shared
in the development of halfa dozen gas
desulfurization processes, i ncludi ng
the Bcavon Sulfur Recovery Process,
Selectox, and Unisulf.

In 1984, the Environmental Protcc-
tion Agency recognized our Rccyclc
Selectox process as `the best available
demonstrated technology" for control-
ling emissions of sulfur oxide from
small, onshore sulfur plants. Inciden-
tally, we have installed this system on
one of our own platforms, offshore
California. When combined with our
BSRselectox pl.ocess, this technology
can recover more than 99 percent of
the sulfur impurities in natural gas.

The success of unocal's refinery

process technologies is in part due to
our large family of catalysts. Over the

years, we have significantly improved
the activity and stability characteristics
of these materials.

Our new HCK and HCH catalysts
are a good example. Because they are
about three times as active as the older
catalysts they replace, HCK and HCH
will last longer and remove more nitro-

gen from the same volume of feedstock.
In fact, such catalysts are removing about
10 million pounds of nitrogen per year
at our San Francisco Unicracker alone.

In addition to refinery process tech-
nologies, Unocal is also a world leader
in the development of two important
alternative energies-oil shale and geo-
thermal power.

During the past 25 years, Unocal has

pioneered the development of geothcr-
mal energy in this country. Today, we
are the world's largest producer of geo-
thermal power, harnessing enough hot
steam or water from beneath the carth's
surface to generate 24 million kilowatt-
hours of electricity a day. That is enough
electricity to meet the needs of about
I.2millionpeople,roughlyhalfthepopu-
lation of the Boston metropolitan area.

It is also the energy equivalent of
nearly 13 million barrels of crude oil per

ysar. And it is a clean, efficient cncrgy
alternative for America.
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A drillin.q rig "mahe§ hole" at the com-

PanyJS Salton Sea geothermal project.
Scaling and corrosio'n problems caitsed 1]!
the a,rea'§ high ly saline geothermal f uid`§
have been overcome throttgh an iimnsiT.i
research Pro.gram.

Beneath the Salton Sea in Southern
California lies one of the largest gco-
thermal hot water fields in the world.
Until recently, we could not harness
this energy because of serious scaling
and corrosion problems caused by the
saline gcothcrmal fluids in this field.
After some 10 years of research, we have
sol\Jed both of these problems, and we
are now moving ahead to fully develop
this resource.

The scaling problem \vas primarily
caused by silica precipitation. We have

played a major role in developing a
crystallizer/clarifier tech nology to con-
trol it, and Unocal now stands at the
forefront of the industry in the use of
this specialized technology.

We successfully tested this system
in a 10,000-kilowatt pilot plant that has
bccn in operation at the Salton Sea since
1982. Two years later, we successfully
tested a second production technology
method that keeps the silica in solution.
We are currently evaluating these t\vo
technologies.

Solving the scaling problem was only
half the battle. Corrosion was affecting
all of the piping, from the production
well to the power plant to the reinjec-
tion well. To solve the corrosion prob-
lem, wc obviously needed to upgrade
the piping. We proceeded to test more
than 120 alloys and other materials
before finding a combination that did
the job.

We are now expanding our geother-
mal operations at the Salton Sea. A
company subsidiary is currently operat-
ing a lo,000-kilowatt pilot power plant,
and a second subsidiary is constructing
a 47,500-kilowatt plant in the same area.
These represent our first ventures into
the electrical generating side of the geo-
thcrmal energy business.

Shifting to another alternative energy
source, Unocal has been searching for
an efficient way to unlock the energy of
oil shale for more than 40 years. During
the past 15 months, we passed a major
milestone in this quest. In December of
1986, we began shipping high-quality
synthetic crude oil from our Parachute
shale project in western Colorado to our
Chicago refinery.

The Parachute facility-designed to
produce 10,000 barrels of raw shale oil
per day-is the first commercial-scale
shale oil venture in the nation. The
plant has bccn running at about half
rate while we conduct further experi-
ments and design modifications to
obtain full capacity. To date, we have
shipped about 375,000 barrels of high-

quality syncrude. We plan to operate
the plant continuously in 1988.

The Parachute Crcck shale project
incorporates innovative technology that
could be very important to the nation's
energy future. It consists of an under-
ground room and pillar mine, an up flow
retort and an upgrading plant. The shale
ore is mined and crushed, then fed into
a large pump that pushes rock upward
through the Unocal retort, counterflow
to hot recycle gases. The I,000-degree
Farenheit heat decomposes the kerogen
in the rock to produce raw shale oil, gas
and spent shale rock.

We began construction of this plant
inJanuaryofl981.Duringstart-upoper-
ations in 1983, we ran into problems
with the scraper system, which \vas sup-

posed to convey the hot, spent shale
smoothly and uniformly from the top
of the retort to the cooling system. The
original scraper design simply did not
work well. Although we solved the
basic scraper problem through a series
of design changes, we are continuing
to improve the system.

Unocal's engineers also had to
overcome problems with cooling the
retorted shale, which is very fragile. As
the hot, spent shale is scraped off the
retort pile and fed by gravity into the
cooling system, it "decrepitates," or
breaks up. This generated an excessive
amount of fines, whose consist is rela-
tively impermeable. As a result, the
original design for contact-cooling with
water proved inadequate.

In response, we developed a new
cooler design that, together with opera-
tional changes, has enabled us to achieve
adequate contact-cooling at design shale
throughput.



Wc still have a big job ahead of us to

get the plant operating at full capacity,
but we think we ai.e now well on the
way. The potential rewards are enor
mous. Unocal's landholdings alone
contain over three billion barrels of syn-
thetic crude oil. All told, the western
United States contains approximately
600 billion barrels of recoverable shale
reserves. That cxcccds the proven crude
oil reserves of`all of opEC! As we suc-
cessfully demonstrate our oil shale
technology on a commercial scalc-
10,000 barrels per day-it will make
a tremendous difference to the energy
reserves ofunocal,  and our country.

As you know, Unocal is a major

producer of conventional crude oil and
natural gas, here in the United States
and in several countries around the
world. Lower prices and competing
suppliers, both foreign and domestic,
have increased our nccd to discover
more cost-cfficient ways to find and
develoi) these resources.

In Thailand, for example, wc pncL
ducc enough natural gas and condensatc
to meet more than 30 percent of that
nation's commercial energy demand.
The reserves are located in fields com-
posed of many faulted reservoirs in the
GulfofThaland.

In order to map this highly complex
grologyin grcaterdetail, we are using     .
p?werful computers to process huge
seismic data bases and gcncrate three-
dimensional models of underground
structures. Our geophysicists then use
interactive computer systems to inter-
pret these models and select the most
promising drill sites.

Unocal's drilling engineers have also
been busy. During the past few years,
five major improvements in drilling
technology came to the marketplace,
indudingtop-drivedrillingsystems,
new drilling fluids, improved drill bits,
and special equipment to monitor and
control the direction of the well in near
real time,

Bycombining¢#oftheseinnovations
in our drilling operations-and we were
one of the first companies to do so-
wc have cut drilling costs in the Gulf of
Thailand from over $4 million to about
$2 million per well.

e

On the chemicals side, a Unocal
subsidiary produces the best specialty

graphites in the world. These mate-
rials, made from petroleum coke, have
important uses in biomedical implants,
semiconductors, electrical discharge
machining and advanced manufactur-
ing processes.

This year, we have introduced a new

product wc call Glassmatc. Wc took a
premium graphite and further treated
it to make it resistant to oxidation at
clevatcd temperatures. As a result, it is
very useful in handling molten glass.

I am sure everyone in this room is
aware of the recent, remarkable advances
that have been made in developing
ceramic compounds that exhibit super-
conductivity at temperatures exceeding
90 degrees Kelvin ( - 183 degrees Centi-

grade). And you probably know that
these superconducting ceramic com-

pounds include yttrium or lanthanum
(and possibly other lanthanides) as a key
ingredient.

What you may not realize is that
Unocal is the world's largest producer
of lanthanides. At Mountain Pass,
California (about 60 miles southwest of
Las Vegas), we are mining one of the
largest known deposits of lanthanides
on the globe. It is, in fact, the only
resource in North America developed
solely for the production of these ele-
ments. Through a partnership with a
Canadian company, we are also a leading

producer of yttrium.
Obviously, commercial dcvelop-

mcnt of these superconducting ceram ic
compounds could provide revolutionary
improvements in machine design, trans-

portation systems and energy utiliza-
tion. At Unocal, we plan to be part of
this developing new industry. We want
to develop and market our own oxide
mixtures, not just sell the raw materials
to the ceramic makers.

Recently, we acquired special equip-
ment for our research facility in Brea,
California, and have begun making
and testing our own superconducting
materials. To date, we have produced
materials that show superconducting
properties at 90 K. In support of this
effort, we have established a multi-
disciplinary team to study the role of
lanthanides in these superconductive
ceramics.

Ilk thc (`Ihlf of '1`l}azlai2d,  H)here  U7iocal

Producc5 larLqe amouiits of i2atui.alga5, use
o`f imioLiatiTi€ technohoLqies has cut drillincq

expenses by half
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athree-dimensionalmodelofa§ubeiirfa[c
rock strttcture.

Unocal also has a research program in
biotechnology. As a matter of fact, it is
headed up by a 1984 graduate of MIT's
chemical engineering department. Not
coincidentally, wc started our biotech
effort that same year-he helped con-
\'incc us to do it!

This research program seeks to use
microbes as live catalysts in controlled
reactors. Our initial goal \vas to use
microbes to remove nitrogen, sulfur and
other impurities from heavy crude oil .
A major advantage of this method is
that the process can occur at ambient
conditions, while conventional tech-
niques require very high temperatures
and pressures.

Recently, \ve demonstrated this proc-
ess on a bench scale, achie\'ing sulfur
and nitrogen removal rates about onc-
tcnth those of conventional h\rdrotrcat-
ing techniques.  It also requireJs at least
10 times the reactor volume of conven-
tional catalytic hydrotrcating. One of
our key challenges is to reduce this
volume requirement through creative
engineering.

One very promising application of
biotechnology is in solving certain
environmental problems that currently
confront our industry and the nation.
Landfills arc a good ;xample. A landfill
is basically a large, complicated anaero-
bic bioreactor that rcleascs methane.
The microbial events within this `tcac-
tor" could be controlled so that the
released methane could be harnessed
as an energy source.

The potential benefits are significant.
Six land fills in the Los Angeles area
alone could produce enough mcthanc
to equal 34 million barrels of crude oil,
on an energy-equivalent basis.

I hope this brief re\'iew has convinced
you that we have no shortage of exciting
and important technological challcngcs
in the earth resources industry-chal-
lenges to satisfy the most enthusiastic
and creative engineer. As you can scc,
by continuing to invest in innovative
projects with the potential for long-
term growth, Unocal (along with many
other American companies) has man-
aged to maintain its technological edge
over the years.

But it is not easy in our shortsighted
society, which, as I noted earlier, empha-
sizes the quick buck at the expense of
long-term, innovative projects. And the
fact remains that, for the nation as a
whole, other countries are rapidly catch-
ing up with us and, in certain areas, sur-

passing us in technological capabilities.
What can America do to recapture

technological leadership} I belie\Jc. that

government, industry and the educa-
tional sector all have roles to play.

Government must create a tax and
regulatory environment conducive to
technological innovation. The National
Cooperative Research Act of 1984,
which provides limited antitrust protec-
tion for certain kinds of joint R8cD ven-
tures, was a step in the right direction.
Unocal, in fact, was one of the first
companies to file under this act as a
founding member of PERF-The Petro-
leum Environmental Research Forum.
Formed in 1986, PERF is made up of 22
oil companies. These firms have joined
together to pool their funds, ideas, and
technical expertise in order to expedite
the study and solution of environmental
problems facing the industry.

The Technology Competitiveness
Act, now before Congress, would
significantly expand the role of the
Commerce Department in supporting
technological innovation in this coun-
try.  Key provisions include the establish-
ment of centers for the transfer of
manufacturing technology and a special

program to encourage private-sector
ventures in advanced technology. This
would also be a step in the right direc-
tion. The Tax Reform Act of 1986, on
the other hand, reduced the tax credit
for research and experimentation by 20
pcrccnt. That \vas a step backwards!



To help nurture technological inno-
vation , government should ap#79d tax
incentives for privately sponsored REED ,
not reduce them. Government, how-
ever, can only do so much. Industry and
the universities must continue to open
linesofcommunicationandcooperation.

More university rcscarchcrs, for
example, could make a special effort to
bring promising research results with

potential commercial applications to the
attention of industry. And industry
should increase its financial sponsorship
of university research projects of poten-
tial value to its activities.

Earlier in my talk, I mentioned
the large number of foreign graduate
students studying math, science and
engineer'ing in the United States. Now
America is an open society, and we
certainly welcome bright, hard-work-
ing students from other lands to study
in this country.

But perhaps it is time, as some
have suggested, that we begin charging
foreign students who have adequate
sources of funds at least full cost-if
not a premium-for obtaining science
and engineering degrees in the United
States. So far, this has been a very cheap
way for foreign nations to import U . S.
technological expertise.

Wc also need to get a lot smarter
about when and how wc share research
results with foreign companies. We
should certainly demand the .¢7#c access
to their research that we-particularly
through our universities and through
licensing agreements-routinely give to
them.

And those of us in industry and gov-
crnmcnt must learn to better manage
REED programs to bring out world-class
creativity. We must move more quickly
to exploit emerging technologies. It is
especially important that we do a better
job of turning basic research into com-
mercial products-exactly what the
Japancsc seem to do best.

In particular, this means that we must
focus a lot more attention on the basics
of manufacturing and a lot less on mar-
keting campaigns, leveraged buyouts,
and other quick buck schcmcs. And wc
have to emphasize to young scientists
and engineers that manufacturing is an
importantcarccrpath.

As Paul Gray, the President of MIT,
said in a recent speech:

"Despite its obvious importance, the

manufacturing function is not highly
valued in American industrial organiza-
tions. Wc have not-at least in the last
three decades-drawn our industrial
leaders from engineers. . . We must turn
ourselves around. We must teach engi-
neering students and their employers to
value people who are expert in how
things are made-and how well things
are made."

To accomplish this, we need strong
leadership from educators, government
officials, and business executives.  Let
me assure you, we will try to do our
part at Unocal. Indeed, the top two
executives of the company arc cngincers
who have spent a good portion of their
careers in the production and manufac-
turing sides of our business. So I think
we realize the importance of how things
are made, and how well things are made.

America can no longer rest on its
technological laurels, working in its eco-
nomic comfort zone. We have got to get
back to the hard, vital work of develop-
ing and making the best products we
possibly can.

In closing, let me say-corny as it
might sound in this cynical age-that
you should be proud to be engineers. In
my view, engineers are the builders and
inventors of modern industr]al society.
They are the problem solvers who make
things work and get things done.

It isn't easy but, given time and
opportunity, we generally succeed. And
as we succeed, we create products and

processes that make human life richer,
safiirhaann1?ooure8at,sfy,ng.

A f il.in commitnent to scielltif i[ 1.esearch
l]elps keep Unocal on the cutting ed.q[ of all
mdu+tr! increasingly dri+Ten by tecl J 12oloLqi-

cal i7irroT7ation.



roxlcoLoev:
the bouem
line is healEif'
amtl safetw
Chemicals have helped to transform our
lives with advancements in medicines,
fuels, packaging, fabrics, pesticides, and
a wide range of other products. At the
same time, accidents and mishandling
of toxic chemicals have sometimes been
disastrous, generating headlines and
strong public reaction calling for gov-
ernment regulation.

In industry, this has put a new focus
on the science of toxicology. Just as

pharmacology is the study of the potcn-
tial beneficial effects of chemicals, espc-
cially drugs, toxicology is the study of
the potential harmful, or toxic, effects.

"Our job is to help employees and

customers understand chemical hazards
so that they can produce and use our
products safely," says Dr. RIch Clark,
manageroftoxicologyandproduct
safety for Unocal .

Dr. Clark joined Unocal in 1982 to
managetheincreasingtoxicologyactivity
in the Corporate Medical Department.
At that time, the company was prepar-
ing to refine syncrude derived from oil
shale and to market its products. The
federal Toxic Substances Control Act
(TSCA) required that the syncrude and
products be registered as new chemicals.
Unocal initiated the necessary testing

program to support registration, and
Dr. Clark was put in charge of the toxi-
cology portion of it.

His responsibilities soon increased.
Californiapassedaworkers'right-to-know
law, followed by the publication of the
federal Occupational Safety and Health
Administration's (OSHA) Hazard
Com munication Standard. Legislation
which affects how companies determine
and communicate chemical hazards
continues to be enacted-as research
continues to crcatc more useful and
remarkable chemicals.

Dr. Clark has four other toxicolo-
gists working with him. Their job is to
bring good science and good sense to
the understanding of chemical hazards.
All received their training in specialized
toxicology programs, which combine
studies in chemistry, biology; physiology
and other disciplines. Four of the staff
hold advanced academic degrees. Dr.
Paul Ferguson, senior toxicologist, and
Dr. Clark are certified by the American
Board of Toxicology.

"The bottom line on everything we

do in the Medical Department, includ-
ing toxicology, is protecting employee
health," says Dr. Reynold Schmidt,
corporate medical director.  "We're inter-
ested in preventing health problems
from occurring in the first place-and,
if they do occur, minimizing their
impact.Toxicologyisoneoftheresources
available in the department to help meet
this objective."

"Everything is toxic, everything is

safe.  It is the dosage that is critical."
Those words, paraphrasing the 16th-
ccntury Swiss alchemist and physician
Paracelsus, state the basic principle of
the modern science of toxicology.

In other words, exposure to a toxic
chemical does not necessarily mean that
an individual will suffer toxic effects.
The critical factor is how much of the
chemical-the dosage-is involved. And
what this means is that by handling
chemicals properly, we can both reap
the benefits and avoid the potentially
harm ful consequences.

At Unocal'5 Lo§ Angeles Ri3ftnery, Iin. Tiom
Kecmn, left, and 5emor indttstrial hygien-
lit E7nilie Wheeler, riLqht, observe unit oper-
ator Les Fe]er taking a lal7oratory sunple

il.om the Umonf imng Refiorming Unit.
Eiialuation of Such prvceduns helps ideur+ifI

Potciittal chemical exposures to emplquees.
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"For most toxic effects, there is a

threshold of exposure," explains Dr.
Ferguson.  "Below that threshold there
is no toxic effect because the body proc-
esses can handle the chemical adequately.
Information on `no-effcct' levels helps
us determine safe workplace levels of
exposure."

But many people arc not aware of this
concept. They hear the word "chemical"
and immediately think of something
that is poisonous and made in a labora-
tory. Yet, chemicals form the basis of
life. And people arc routinely exposed
to chemicals-both toxic and non-toxic~
in their food, water and air.

So, why isn't everybody sick? Because

:::e?:.mq::.:s??g;od::.tse:,fa:::;::=-
icals that are potential toxins in higher
doses.

Iron, for example, is essential for the
body's production of red blood cells
and normal metabolism. However,
when taken in high doses, such as acci-
dental overdoses of iron supplements,
the iron salts may cause serious damage
to the digestive tract and reduce the
function of other organ systems.

Many people have the misconception
that natural chemicals are somehow
better, or less hazardous than man-made
chemicals. But whether a chemical is
natural or man-made does not determine
its toxicity. The world's most potent
poison, botulinum toxin, occurs natu-
rally. Salt, a common natural chemical,
is necessary for human health-but can
be deadly in high doses.

Aflatoxin, a potent liver carcinogen
in animals, is a common natural con-
taminant of peanuts and peanut butter.
`But there is little evidence that these

foods are major causes of liver cancer
in the human population," notes Dr.
Clark.  `qn fact, liver cancer rates in the
United States are low."

Ethyl alcohol also illustrates the
concept of a `threshold of exposure."
The body tolerates small quantities, but
large doses of alcohol lead to the well-
known symptoms of mental confusion,
incoordination, nausea and eventually
unconsciousness. Alcohol's toxic effects
can include harm to the fous if used
during pregnaney Long-term toxic
cffccts include damage to the liver and
nervous system.

Everything has risks associated with
it-driving a car, traveling by airplane,
swimming, eating in restaurants, living
in an earthquake zone. People have
learned to balance the risks against the
benefits-and this thinking can also
apply to the use of man-made chemi-
cals, which offer considerable benefits.
And that's what toxicology is all about-
understanding chemical risk so that it
can be managed.

Unocal's toxicologists are part of an
integrated occupational health team
which also includes physicians, indus-
trial hygienists, epidemiologists and
health educators.  CThe team approach
has worked well at Unocal," notes
Dr.  Schmidt.

Many projects at Unocal require
expertise from more than one discipline
within the Medical Department. The
toxicologist identifies those chemicals
that can produce harmful effects. The
industrial hygienist measures workplace
exposures to such chemicals and recom-
mends appropriate cnginccring changes
and protective equipment.

The physician is in the crucial role of
observing employee health. The epidc-
miologist analyzes the health statistics
of groups of workers to spot unusual
trends. And the health educator pro-
motes preventive health practices and
assists in chemical health hazard com-
munication.

By relying on each othcr's expertise
and staying abreast of new develop-
ments in research, Unocal's health pro-
fessionals develop thorough hazard
assessments of chemicals. One of the
major activities of the toxicology group
is the preparation of chemical hazard
information for Material Safety Data
Sheets (MSDSs).
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OSHA requires that information
about product or workplace chemicals
must be made available to employees,
customers and members of the commu-
nities where the company operates. The
MSDSs help fulfill that requircmcnt
and are used to help train employees
about the chemicals they work with.

Unocal's Chemicals Division has been
compiling MSDSs since the carly 70s.
But OSHA's most recent Hazard Com-
munication Standard has brought some
significant changes-notably in the defi-
nition of hazardous mixtures.

`If a material contains a toxic compo-

nent at greater than one percent and no
toxicity testing has been done, we must
assume that the material has the same
hazardous properties as the toxic com-

ponent," notes Dr. Clark.  `We are also
required to have written procedures
describing how we determine the health
hazards ofa chemical."

In addition to the chemical hazard
information supplied b}r the toxicolo-

gists, Unocal's MSDSs carry information
gathered from other experts involved in
the review process, which is coordinated
byEnvironmentalSciences.Theinforma-
tion includes maximum exposure levels,
first aid, safe handling procedures, fire
hazard, spill and leak procedures, and
emergency phone numbers.

In assessing hazard, the toxicologists
beginbyreviewingwhatisalreadyknown
about a chemical .  "My job involves one
ofthcbasicresponsibiliticsofourgroup-
keeping up with the scientific literature
on the health hazards and effects of
chemicals," says DeriJann Crofts, toxi-
cology information specialist.

Crofts reviews published abstracts,
searches computer data bases, and
indcxcs pertinent articles in a computer-
ized system for quick reference. She
has catalogued some 5,000 articles-
and adds another 75 or so every month.
In addition, the toxicology group has
created extensive files on hundreds
of chemicals that pertain to Unocal's
various businesses, and generates new
information as needed to keep up with
current research.



Each staff toxicologist handles sepa-
rate product lines for whom he or she
manages product safety information
and responds to requests from operating
divisions and customers. Crofts handles
lanthanide products. Dr. Ferguson works
on geothermal and oil shale materials.
Donna Seid is assigned to the Chemicals
Division. Dr. Tom Kcenan handles

petroleum and graphite products.`Determiningthehazardsofpetroleurn

products requires an understanding of
the refining history of the streams that
go into the products," says Dr. Keenan.
The various refinery streams derived
from crude oil are mixtures of hundreds
of hydrocarbons. Evaluating the hazard
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cals. And different refining processes
may alter the chemical composition and
the toxicity of the streams.

`Wc look at the entire production

process, so employees can have the nec-
essaryinformationtoguidesafehandling
ofthesematerialsthroughoutthevarious
stages of refining," Dr. Keenan explains.

Thousands of MSDSs have been
completed for Unocal products and
process chemicals. Now most of the
operating divisions require only updates
and new information for new products.
But the Petrochemical Group is a special
case-turningout80to100customsolvent
blends every month to meet the special
and changing needs of its customers.

`q'm assisting the Pctrochcmical

Group in dcvcloping a computerized
information system for their solvent-
blend MSDSs," says Donna Seid, toxi-
cologist.  "Since the health hazards of
each of the solvents must bc mentioned
in the MSDS for each custom blend, we
want to mckc the process of compiling
the information as cfficicnt as possible."

The number of requests for toxicol-
ogy assistance from the field and corpo-
rate staff groups continues to grow," says
Dr. Clark. "Most of the requests are
related to OSHA requirements and
compliance with the Toxic Substances
Control Act. TSCA has far-reaching
implications for the way wc do business,
and it's not even fully implemented yet."

TSCA is enforced by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency, as are many
other pieces of legislation which can
require companies to do extensive test-
ing of new and existing products. This
can represent a significant investment
of time and resources. Unocal has no
toxicity testing facilities of its own, so
it contracts all work to commercial
laboratories.

`Thc nature and extent of required

toxicity testing depends on the type of
product and its intended use," notes Dr.
Ferguson, who manages Unocal's ani-
mal toxicity testing program. "As the
company's rcscarchcrs become more
awareofthis,theyareincorporatingtoxi-
cology earlier on in the development of
new products."

Controlled testing to assess chemical
toxicity is essential to protecting human
health. `There are hundreds ofthousands
of chemicals out there, and it's difficult
to understand the health hazards with-
out testing them in some kind of a bio-
logical system," Dr. Clark explains. `You
obviously can't use people. So the tradi-
tional approach has been to use small
laboratory animals like rats."

There have been some `test-tube"
toxicity tests developed using cell and
tissue-culture techniques, but extrapo-
lation of the results to possible effects
on human beings is difficult and uncer-
tain.  `When it comes right down to
making hard decisions about what the
health effects are, most toxicologists arc
not comfortable unless they can review
test data relating to a whole organism,"
says Dr. Clark.



The basic principle of toxicology-that ever}Jthing is both toxic
and non-toxic, depending on the dosagr-is illustrated in the fol-
lowing chart. Each amount represents an estimated single dose of
the pure chemical taken by an average man.

Estimated lethal dose*Chemical       Toxicit

Sugar                  Practically                     More than 2 pounds
non-toxic                        ( I.820 grams)

Eth}JI                     Practically
alcohol                non-lox ic

Malathion        Slightl}' toxic

% quart (490 grams)

2-3 ounces (96 grams)

Aspirin               Sl ightly toxic                 loo tablets (70 grams)

Caffeine            Toxic

Botulinum       Highl}Jtoxic
toxln

'/2 ounce-more than loo cups

of i`offec ( 14 grams)

Less than 7 drops
(0.0007 grams)

rBased o'n lethal dore§ deterrhined un leboratorv a;nimal5.

Doiina Se2d finds iiiformation at lJer fin-

.qe7.tips in the com|]any 's extensir7e toxicoltltl!
files.  Facing Page, a chemical'§ e:ffoct§ oll tlJc
body rapry with the tfyoute Of e)cPosure"-
Sw;allowing, inhaling, or Shin contact.



Several types of tests are performed.
Acute toxicity tests check for the imme-
diate health effects of exposure to a
chemical . Subchronic tests are conducted
over a period of weeks, exposing the
subject animals to repeated doses of the
chemical. Chronic tests check for long-
term effects, such as cancer.

A teratology study is done to deter-
mine the potential of the chemical for
causing birth defects. And additional
studies may be done to see if the chemi-
cal affects reproductive ability.

`CYou're looking at a process of four or

five years and several million dollars for
each material if a complete series of tests
is required," says Dr. Clark.

Imdditiontoassistinginthccompany's
compliance 'with existing regulations,
the toxicology group also monitors new
toxics legislation in order to present
industry's viewpoint and make a case for

good science in the face of public fear.`Proposition 65 is a good example of

public misunderstanding of toxicology,"
says Dr. Ferguson. The proposition,
recently passed in California, forbids the
discharge of any amount of known car-
cinogens into actual or potential sources
of drinking water. It also limits the dis-
charge of reproductive toxins to one
one-thousandth of an experimentally
determined no-effect level. The propo-
nents of proposition 65 have announced
intentions to advocate such legislation
on a national scale.

`Who can vote against safe drinking

water.>" asks Dr. Ferguson.  `No one
wants carcinogens or toxic substances in
their drinking water. But the basis for
Proposition 65 is not scientifically
defensible, because it implies that even
very low levels of chemicals in our drink-
ing water are harmful .

`Too often, society's attitude has

bccn that uncxplained health problems
probably have something to do with
man-made chemicals," he continues.
`CYet, chemical-related diseases are a low

percentage of all human diseases."
Dr. Ferguson is part of a Proposition

65 technical working group chaircd by
Dr. Michael Cardin of unocal Environ-
mental Sciences. The group, referred to
as the Scientific and Technical Commit-
tee, rcprescnts a coalition of industry,
agriculture and business. It provides rec-
om mendations and technical evaluations
tothegovemor'sScicnceAdvisoryPanel,
which is currently working to compile
thelistofchemicalstoberegulatedunder
the proposition. The committee also
comments on proposed guidelines and
regulations requiring scientific input.

`C|'m hoping Proposition 65 will be

a turning point-that public debate on
implementation will increase public
understanding of how to evaluate and
regulate chemical hazards," says Dr.
Ferguson.  "With better understanding,
chemical hazards can bc placed in

proper perspective. In turn, unneces-
sary fears of chemicals in the workplace
and the cnvironmcnt can be reduced."

The creative use of chemicals has con-
tributed to making our lives healthier
and more enjoyable than in centuries
past. By helping to minimize risk to
those working with or using Unocal
chemicals, the toxicologists are playing

:mv;tra:,:ltehlenqt:i|c;not;TiT:?§epTo5tto

Fertilizers and Pesticides brii2Lq.qi`eat belie-

f us to `f lal.men.q T}Jben the l]azards of tl)eu^ use
in.c unalrstood aiid appropriate prec autio7i§
are taken.  Facing page, the toxic ef f ;ccts of
chemicals increase with dosage above tl)e
tl)1.cSIJold, or "no-efflct» level.
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iNitAlunBLE
SERVICE

The cmergcncy tclcphonc number
listed on all Unocal Material Safety Data
Sheets is for the Los Angeles Regional
Poison Center. The center receives calls
from all over the country on its 24-hour
emergency hotline.

`Trom our standpoint, the poison

center provides an invaluable service,"
says DeriJann Crofts, toxicology infor-
mation specialist. OSHA regulations
require that every MSDS carry the telc-

phone number of a responsible party
who can be reached 24 hours a day.
Unocal, by using the center to meet this
requirement, assures that callers will
always get an immediate response.

All of unocal's MSDSs arc on file at
the poison center, and Crofts works to
keep them updated. Soon, the MSDSs
will carry an 800 tclcphonc number,
which will give callers toll-free access to
the center's services.

Over the past few years, Unocal has
become increasingly involved in the
center's work. Dr. Clark, manager of
toxicology and product safety, often
consults with the center's Medical
Advisory Com in ittec.

Operated by the Los Angeles County
Medical Association, the Los Angeles
Regional Poison Center opened in 1957
as a service to physicians and received 76
calls in its first month. Now a public
service, it averages more than 200 calls
for help a day, and more than 6,000 a
month.

The center's tclcphoncs are answered
by nine registered nurses who have a
myriad of poison information resources
to draw from-a computer data bank,
books, and experience. They know how
to handle emergencies, and can calm an
alarmed caller while eliciting the ncccs-
sary facts. They can then recommend
first aid or reassure the caller that there
is no problem. The great majority of
calls from the public involve incidents
with children under three years old.

The center also gets calls from physi-
cians looking for specific information to
help them treat their patients. There's

just too much information about poi-
sons for any one physician to be an
expert on everything, explains Corinne
Ray, center administrator since 1970.

The public emcrgrncy number for
the Los Angeles Regional Poison Center
is (213) 484-5151.  @
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In September 17, 1987, the United States Of America
7narhed the bicei'ttennial Of the signing of its
C,onstitutiun-one of the wol'id's unost i'epered and

iremarhqble documents. Throttgh two diffocult centuries,
the Constitution has fiormed the f raniu?rr7orh Of our enduring
demooracy, pror]iding a sy§t:eun Of` checks arul bahaces to serve
both indfroidttal ri.qhts and thegood Of the nation a5 a whole.
The doc&unent which f iorms the basis Of United States hen; i has

proved m'o72g a,nd f lexible, al]le to meet the condoning chat-
lenges of |}reserving deunocracy in a dyna,mic society.

National celebra,lions Of the biceutenvial will canti7ane f;olr

flour years, through i:he 1991 bicenteunial Of `the Bill Of Rights.
Sevc:Tiny Six helps hick off the festirJities with the story Of the
Philadelphia Co7wention, wheipe the U. S. Consittution
ri}as counposed and edopred.

I t was called, simply, the Philadel-

phia Convention. Fifty-five dele-
gates from 12 states journeyed to
Philadelphia in May of 1787 to

discuss the "exigencies of the LTnion."
What emerged four months later, after
a sweltering summer of debate, conflict
and compromise, was a blueprint for
liberty and the just rule of law-the
United States Constitution.

It was a time of crisis for the young
nation. Although the British had been
defeated, and the Declaration of
Independence had been signed more
than a decade before, in the spring of
1787 the United States of America was
a nation united in name only.

The Articles of confederation,
drafted in 1777, presumed to establish
"a firm league of friendship" among the

states. What the Articles did not do was
create a central authority with sufficient

power to govern the nation effectively.
Under the loosely framed Articles,

Congress had no power to collect taxes,
raise armies, or regulate commerce. In
the absence of an overriding authority,
the states assumed the power of inde-
pendent nations. They were free to issue
their own currency, levy their own
taxes-while ignoring the national
debt-and restrict trade with neighbor-
ingstates.

The war for independence had
unified the colonies in mutual defi-
ance of Great Britain.  `Wc must all
hang together, or, most assuredly, wc
shall all hang separately," Benjamin
Franklin had noted at the signing of the
Declaration of Independence in 1776.
But the Union was rent by strong con-
flicting interests once independence was
won. Every state was burdened by enor-
mous debts, and the taxes imposed fell
heavily on the citizenry.

In the fall of 1786, Captain Daniel
Shays, a Revolutionary War veteran, led
an armed revolt against the state courts
of Massachusetts to prevent foreclosu res
on tax-delinquent farmers. The rebel-
lion was eventually suppressed by the
state militia, but the incident sparked
fears of similar uprisings in other states.

George Washington was alarmed by
the mounting chaos.  `There are com-
bustibles in every state which a spark
might set fire to," hc wrote to James
Madison , a young scholar-politician
from Washington's home state of
Virginia. At the urglng of washington,
Madison, and other influential leaders,
Congress called for a meeting of state
delegates to discuss revising the Articles
ofconfedcration.

James  iMadis072,  aloiie,
the fatlJer of tl]e C,oil-
Stitution.  Geor.qe
w7a§l]ungton`l.i.ql]t,

tlJe father of oni.
coui.try.  (iMede`foii por-

tra2t b\I G illiert
stttari )



The delegates to that historic con-
vention, who would later come to bc
known as the "Founding Fathers," were
an clitc, cclcctic group of statesmen,
scholars, planters and merchants. Most
were young, more than halfwere lawyers,
and 42 had been clcctcd to Congress.
Many of the delcgatcs already had
national rcputations.

George Washington attended. So did
Alexander Hamilton, James Madison
and Benjamin Franklin.  But Patrick
(`Give me liberty or give me death')
Henry boycottcd the gathering, saying
he "smelled a rat in Philadelphia tending
toward monarchy."

When Thomas Jefferson, who was
overseas serving as U.S. envoy in I'aris,
learned who would be at the conven-
tion, he called them "an assembly of
demigods." Certainly, they were men of
strong opinions and diverse political

philosophies.
At one extreme were men such as

Alexander Hamilton, a spokesman for
the aristocratic principle, who believed
in an all-powerful central authority
composed of a ruling elite. Hamilton
favored a senate and chief executive

appointed for life.
At the other pole were the agrarian

democrats, like George Mason of
Virginia, who favored the weakest

possible federal govern mcnt consistent
with a confederation of states. Mason,
a wealthy landowner, also championcd
the rights of the individual against the
tyranny of the state and argued tirelessly
for the inclusion ofa Bill of RIghts in
the original framing ofthc Constitution.
(The Bill of Rights was added four years
latcrin  1791.)

Somewhere in between these two
extremes were men like Washington,
Monroe and Franklin, who fivored a
strong central government that would
abridge-but not eliminate-the sover-
eignty of the states.

pressure for compromise was strong. If
the convention failed to agree on some-
thing better than the clearly unwork-
able Articles, the Union itself might not
survive. `What a triumph for our ene-
mies," George Washington wrote, `to
find that wc are incapable ofgo\Jcrning
ourselves, and that systems founded on
the basis of equal lib.erty are merely ideal
and fallacious."

The convention got down to business
in late May of 1787, the delegates gath-
ering at what was then called the State
House (now Independence Hall). They
chose a large, airy chamber for their
daily debates-the same room where the
Declaration of Independence had bccn
signed. The room was about forty feet
square, with a high ceiling and wide,
high windows on two sides. The dele-

gates sat at tables covered in green felt.

George Washington, nominated to
preside over the convention, was
installed in a chair facing the delegates.
Washington, then 55, enjoyed enor-
mous prestige as a hero in the War for
Independence. As prcsidcnt of the con-
vention, Washington did not feel free to
enter the debates-but his formidable
presence served to I.emind the dclegatcs
of the gravity of their mission.

One of the first decisions of the dele-
gates was a momentous one: they agreed
to keep the content of their debates
secret. No information was to be released
to the press. No vote would be binding
until a final agreement was struck.

One can easily imagine the media
uproar such a decision would provoke
today; even then it was controversial.
When Thomas Jefferson heard about
the rule of secrecy, he wrote a letter pro-
testing "so abominable a precedent."

Abot.e`"Waslnii.qtoiiAddi-cs`"2.qtl]c
C,onstitutioiial C,owcntco7i," Painted
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T",` Sin,gh' The delegates, howe\Jer, were con-
vinced that keeping the debates secret
would allow them to speak more can-
didly and to change their minds more
freely. Madison observed years later that
"no constitution would cvcr have been

bccn adopted by the Convention if the
debates had been made public. . . had the
members committed themselves pub-
licly at first, they would have afterward
supposed consistency required them
to maintain their ground, whereas by
secret discussion no man felt himself
obliged to retain his opinions any longer
than he was satisfied of their propriety
and truth."

Ghe starting point for discuss-

ing a stronger central govern-
ment was the Virginia Plan,
devised in large measure by

James Madison-who would later be
called the `father of the Constitution."
Madison, then 36, was the son of a
wealthy Virginia planter. He was a
small. soft-spoken man whose large
eyes gave him an owlish look. Madison
was not only a skilled politician but a
political scholar. Having studied past
attempts to create stable democracies,
he tried to design a system with suffi-
cient checks and balances to prevent
any majority interest from wielding
tyrannical powers.

The Virginia Plan called for dividing
the government into three branches-a
legislature of two houses, an executive
and j udiciary. Although most delegates
accepted the basic principles of the plan,
the specifics were bitterly contested.

The cnicial points of contcntion lay
in the proposal for what sort of power
each house of the legislature would
have, and on what numerical and voting
basis rcpresentatives would be chosen.
The large states favored reprcscntation
based on population. The small states
wanted to preserve the equal voice they
enjoyed in the confederacy.

The issue of how the members of
the legislature would bc selected was
another sticky point. Many of the dele-
gates were suspicious of direct elections ;
democracy was often equated with mob
rule. Elbridge Gerry of connecticut
lashed out against elections by the peo-
ple. `The evils we experience," Gerry
said, `fflow from the excess of democ-
racy. The people are the dupes of pre-
tended patriots."

A compromise was struck on the
selection of reprcsentatives. Members
of the lower chamber, the House of
Representatives, would be elected by
the people. Members of the Senate, the
upper house, would be chosen by state
legivlatures-a clause in the Consrfution
that survived until 1913, when the
17th Amendment gave the se[ection to
the people.

hidependence Hall, aboT>e left` the Site of
th e Philadelphia Conve7etion.



The issue of population-based
representation, however, nearly tore
the convention apart. After wecks of
wrangling, it was clear that the small
states would never agree to any plan
that seemed to leave them at the mercy
of their more populous neighbors.
Gunning Bedford of tiny Delaware
attacked the large states for acting in
their self-interest, accusing them of
trying to break up the Union.

With the convention on the verge
of collapse, an ingenious compromise
was proposed. Roger Sherman of
Connecticut suggested that each state
have proportional representation in the
lower house and an equal vote in the
upper house. Benjamin Franklin then
proposed a concession to the large
states, which were determined not to
let the small states tell them how to
spend their money: all money bills
would originate in the lower house.

On July 16, the `Great Compromise,"
as it came to be called, was adopted.
It saved the convention from collapse,
and quite possibly, the Union from
dissolution.

Emboldened by this breakthrough ,
the delegates next attacked the issue of
the chief executive. In discussing what
title the chief exeoutive should have, the
convention pondered various choices,
such as `q'rotector" and `His Excel-
lency." Benj amin Franklin fivored `His
Mightiness, the President of the United
States." Fortumtely, the delegates settled
for the simpler "Mr. President."

Franklin, then 81 and in declining
health, was one of the more colorful
characters at the convention. Racked by
severe pain from kidney stones, hc often
rode to the State House in a sedan chair
borne by local convicts-a mode of
transportation he found less jarring
than horse-drawn coach.

In the debate over the presidency,
of the most flamboyant delegates came
to the fore, 35-year-old Gouvcrneur
Morris of pennsylvania. Six feet tall, he
stumpcd around on a peg leg, the result
of a carriage accident. Morris declared
that the prcsidcnt "must not be the
flunky of congress." Morris saw `the
one great object of the cxccutive [to
serve as the] guardian of the people
against legislative tyranny."

On the issue of whether the president
could be impeached, Morris opposed
until Franklin pointed out that this left
assassination as the only option for
removing a bad president.  "My opinion
has changed," Morris said.

Beiijamin Frankliii, aboTie re.ql]t` f uTored
"Ht5 iMlcqlJtiness." Lef t`  an earl:I riersioii

ofoldGhor.\I.

8 y the end of August, the con-
vention had agreed to give
Congress the power to regu-
late foreign trade and inter-

state commerce, borrow money, and
collect taxes.

On the morning of september 17,
the delegrtes gathered in the big square
cast room to sign the Constitution. Out
of 55 who had attended at one time
or another, only 41 were present.
Members sat while the Constitution
was read aloud.

At the close of the proceedings,
Franklin remarked, `1 consent, Sir, to
this Constitution because I expect no
better and because I am not sure it is
not the best."

In summing up the achievement of
the U.S. Constitution, the historian
Samuel Eliot Morrison wrote: `The
Federal Constitution set up what every
earlier political scientist had thought
impossible, a sovereign union of sover-
eign states. This reconciling of unity
with diversity, this practical application
of the federal principle, is undoubtedly
the most original contribution of the
United States to the history and tech-
nique of human libeny." ®

Story ky Clarh Mccann,
Unocalstmffinter



tlELP  US
REMflKE
llIsllonY

We're making history-and we need
yourhelp!

In 1990, Unocal will be celebrating
loo years as an independent earth
resources company. Wc will be docu-
menting th,e company 's colorful history
in many ways in the months leading up
to the centennial celebrations. And we'd
like to do the best job wc can. So we are
asking now for your help in adding to
the company archives.

The archives already provide an
impressive look back over Unocal's his-
tory. Critical business documents arc
stored in company records centers, his-
torical artifacts are on display at the
California Oil Museum in Santa Paula,
and collections of photographs and pub-
lications are housed in Unocal Center
and in the Schaumburg office.

However, we know that many items
of interest must have fallen through the
cracks over the years-and we hope some
of our readers can supply more infor-
mation and artifacts. We're looking for
letters, publications, photographs,
souvenirs-anything that sheds a little
more light on the company's past. If
you have an anecdote that illuminates a
significant company cvcnt or describes
how things were done, write us a letter.
Themoreinformationweget,thebetter.

The history we're documenting is
a lively one. Our company's founders
were in on the oil boom at the bcgin-
ning-with Lyman Stewart making
his first investment in 1859, just a few
months after the world's first success-
ful oil well was drilled not far from his
home in Pennsylvania.

2. Medal Of Howr avanded to Union Oil
Company Of cdifiornia in the early 1900§
tf or iveJtigatiow in the f uld Of mmor

luliricant§ arid distinct improvemant§
mde thedn.''
3. In the 1930s, drivers kepr cworent with
Union Awto Fuss.
4. Also in the 30§, they ttsed to "tramel
right wi:ch Tlravel-Lie;" Prof bcused 6-8 rlolt
Tlravel-Life Attto Bttlb§.

1. Tho cowers from the Union Oil
Bu+leti+n,acompanypullicationfust
pulilished in Munh Of 1921.
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7. Serpice, mnyone? In the 1940s, rmnen
took i'un-traditional jobs as serine stevtion
attenda;uts to help the war ef f iort.
8. This 76 haky nedal was disoribttted ky
Union Oil to adrertise tlie compiny'§ gaso-
line in 1932.



10.  Plastic |Jochet cal-
endars nero distriburted

ac Promotional irons.
11. Tiou "f uled jer wp" with

Union Gasohne at stations like
this one in the 1920s.

12. This hat was wo.rm by a Undongas
station attendaut avund 1933.
13. July,1929.    Ma;rvel crosson
sct a now women's altitude record Of

24>000 i;eat in her Union-speusored
R!yan Brmghavm oiirpidne.

14. In the §unmer of 1883, VVIallace
Handison beca,me partners with Lys'nan

Stowart. This is the diary he hapt in 1902.

15` A Unie7e Oil product boch from the 1920s.
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/            --"''.,;i;%f f ioil man
/              Lyman stowart,

fiondingfiather
ofunivnoil.

17. Our bestgue§s I)ut§ this
track in a 1920s Rose Parade.
Anyone know fior Sure?

In 1883, Stcwart and his partner
Wallace Hardison transferred their
operations west to test the promise of
a potendal oil boom in California. It
took uncommon determination back in
those days, when oil hunters relied on
luck and instinct more than science. But
Stewart and Hardison met with enough
success to combine three of their opera-
tions to form Union Oil Company of
California on October 17, 1890.

Stewart, Hardison and the people
who worked with them had the vision
to stick with the difficult and challeng-
ing job of finding crude oil, refining it
into useful products, and getting it to
market. Stewart's development of the
oil burner boosted fuel oil into a com-
petitive market position with coal.
With the advent of the automobile and
increasing needs for gasoline and lubri-
cants, the potential for growth became
almost limitless. Before long, the now-
familiar Sign of the 76 appeared along
roadways and became synonymous with
the finest in products and service.

Over the years, the company has
thrived-driven by dynamic leadership
and the individual talents of employees,
and supported by the loyalty of cus-
tomers and shareholders. A strong
emphasis on planning for the long term
and a dedication to innovation and
research have kept Unocal in the fore-
front of industry developments.

In the coming months, as we
approach our centennial year, you will
be hearing and reading more about the
company's history. We hope you'll play
a role by helping us gather all the mate-
rial necessary to tell the story.

Please write to us with a brief descrip-
tion of any historical items you would
like to donate or lend. Include your
phone number. We will follow-up.

AIl letters and inquiries should be
dircctcd to: Karen Sikkema, Director,
Corporate Communications, Unocal
Center, P.O. Box 7600, Los Angeles,
Califomia90051.

Thankyou!
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Kingman, Arizona, a town of 9,500
located in the northwest corner of the
state, sits astride Interstate 40 near the
California border. Outside of Kingman,
the arid land is empty and silent. But
I-40 itself is a different story. As one of
the nation's major east-west trucking
arteries, the interstate courses with
activity around the clock. An endless

procession of big rigs roars over the
twin ribbons of highway, carrying all
manner of goods, products and agricul-
tural produce between California and
points east.

To the drivers of these long-haul
trucks, Unocal's large and bustling 76
Auto/Truckstop in Kingman is a famil-
iar and wclcomc oasis. Situated at the
junction of I-40 and Highway 90,
which snakes north to Las Vegas, the

FGngman facility is one of the most
heavily patronized truckstops in the
west. As do all Unocal 76 Auto/
Truckstops nationwide, it offers fuel,
food, maintenance, a store and other
services to truckers and motorists,
all in one convenient location.

At mid-afternoon on a Friday in
September, activity here was at a peak.
More than  loo trucks were parked side
by side on the sprawling lot. Others
moved in and out in a continuous
stream, pausing to rill their tanks at the
canopied fuel islands. The air reverber-
ated with the sounds of rumbling diesel
engines and whooshing brakes.



Some truckers, cspccially those west-
bound drivers nearing the end of a
cross-country run, were understandably
anxious to get back on the road. Here
they could fuel up, take care of other
needs and move out quickly-one of
the attractions of a 76 Auto/Truckstop.
But on this afternoon, something out
of the ordinary caused many drivers to
linger awhile.

A large section of the lot had been
roped off and festooned with flags.
Three gleaming new trucks, their hoods
and doors open and beckoning, wcrc
on display, along with a brand new
trailer. Various other trucking exhibits
and booths \vere set up nearby, ringing
an area decked out with chairs, picnic
tables and a stage. Most enticing of all,
a large barbeque was smoking away,
manned by a cook who looked like a
mastcrgrillcr.

As the mouth-watering aromas of
ribs, corn on the cob and garlic bread
began wafting through the air, a coun-
try and western band took the stage and
kicked into a rollicking version of an

aptly titled tune: "Highway 40 Blues."
When curious drivers wandcrcd over
from their trucks to investigate the com-
motion, their road weariness seemed to
melt away like butter on the roasted ears
of corn. Especially after they learned that
the food, entertainment and exhibits
were all for them, and all free of charge.

The occasion was the Kingman Auto/
Truckstop's observance of "Trucker
Appreciation Month:' a first-ever
national event staged in September by
Unocal at dozens of the company's
auto/truckstops across the nation.

"A large number of professional driv-

ers are loyal customers of ours," says Rial
Greenman, supervisor of national auto /
truckstop promotions. "Their support
has helped Unocal build the largest net-
work of truckstops in the nation. We
decided that holding a Trucker Appreci-
ation Month would bc a good way to
say thank you."

Unocal's auto/truckstop system cur-
rently has 148 outlets located on U.S.
interstate highways. Over the years,
many of these auto/truckstops-each
of which is run by an independent
operator-have held driver appreciation
events on their own. But an event on
national scale had never been attempted.



To ensure that drivers would have
ample opportunity to take part in
Trucker Appreciation Month festivities,
a series of three-day events \vas schcd-
ulcd throughout the month at 56 par-
ticipating Unocal truckstops across the
nation. Septcmbcr was chosen because
the weather would still be warm enough
for outdoor activities, but the main
tourist scason would be over.

"We wanted truckers to know that

these events were being held especially
for them;' Greenman explains.

Each event, organized and run by the
individual truckstop operators, featured
free food and entertainment, exhibits,
drawings and contests for professional
drivers. Unocal provided national sup-

port through advertising in Ro¢d JCz.7¢g,

a magazine published by the company
and distributed to 225,000 professional
truck drivers. Unocal also donated prizes
and helped line up more than 20 exhibi-
tors and corporate sponsors. Total value
of the food, entertainment and prizes
provided by Unocal and these sponsors
topped Sl million.

Hundreds of items, from CB radios
and truck accessories to boots and
clothing, were given away at each partic-
ipating auto /truckstop. The festivities
culminated on October 16, with a
national prize drawing held at the
American Trucking Association head-

quarters in Washington, D.C. Among
40 major items awarded by co-sponsors

that da}r were a brand new Ford truck,
a Fruehauf trailer, five National Seating
Gush-N-Aire seats, three Baton truck
transmissions, and 20 pairs of unocal
radial truck tires.

One of the two grand prizes-a Ford
CIT-9000 tractor, equipped to driver
specifications-was won by owner-
operator Nick Cassizzi of Alexander,
North Carolina. The other grand
prize-a Fruehauf Enduro Reefer trailer,
fully equipped by Thermo King and
Aero Industries-was won by trucker
Alan Rice of coming, Arkansas.

Each Trucker Appreciation Month
event also served as an informational
and educational exchange for truckers.



"Truckers are an important and

unique population that can benefit
greatly from health education," says
Mary Schmitz, a health educator in
Unocal's medical department.  "We felt
that a health program aimed at truckers
would be a valuable scrvicc, and a way
to help differentiate our truckstops from
the competition."

Working with Glint Mercer, manager
for national auto/truckstop programs
and merchandising, Schmitz inter-
viewed dozens of professional drivers at
Unocal truckstops during the past year.
Additional input came from the truck-
stop operators.

"We were amazed at the high level

of Interest among truckers about health
issues," Schmitz says. "Because of the

particular demands and nature of their
work, truck drivers have many unique
health concerns."

In addition to providing exhibits and
displays, sponsors had representatives
on hand to talk with drivers about truck
and trailer care, trucking technology
and safety. Financial consultants were

present at some locations, along with
fleet representatives to discuss job
opportunities.

Each event also had a booth manned
byoneormorehealthcareexperts.Drawn
from local hospitals, fire departments
and Red Cross branches, these volun-
teers offered advice and information on
such topics as health maintenance, fit-
ness and nutrition. Free blood pressure
tests were also offered to drivers. The
impetus for the health care booths was
an ongoing health information program
that Unocal has developed for profes-
sional truck drivers over the past year.

Amongtheproblemsmentionedmost
by drivers were back ailments, intestinal
disorders, cramps and fatigue. "The long
hours of driving can be quite strenuous,
and there is also a lot of job-related
stress," Schmitz says.  "Truckers arc often
away from their families, are confined
to their cabs for long periods, and have
irregular meal and sleep patterns."

Using the survey results, the medical
department produced a series of bro-
chures for distribution at Unocal auto/
truckstops-all geared to meet the
special health care needs of professional
drivers. Topics covered included nutri-
tion, alcohol and drugs, blood pressure,
stress and back pain.



Providing health care booths at the
Trucker Appreciation Month events was
a natural extension of the health infor-
mation program. In addition to giving
health tips and blood pressure tests, vol-
unteers staffing the booths also had
drivers fill out extensive medical ques-
tionnaires.  Blood pressure test results
and questionnaires from all 56 events
were sent to Unocal Center in Los
Angeles for evaluation by the medical
department. The data will be used to
develop additional health education
materials for truckers.

All in all, the combination of infor-
mation, prizes, food and fun dispensed
du ring Trucker Appreciation Month
helped make the event a resounding suc-
cess from coast to coast. More than loo,000
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drivers participated in the festivities.
Many have expressed their thanks and
appreciation, both to Unocal and the
individual auto/truckstop operators.

"Several drivers made a point of com-

ing by to thank me personally," says
Bruce Dorbeck, operator of a 76 Auto/
Truckstop in Tallulah, Louisiana.  "We
had a fantastic turnout, and the response
shows that we're getting our message
across: wc care about our customers."

"Our operators have been very

enthusiastic about the program," adds
Greenman.  "Trucker Appreciation
Month required a lot of planning and
cooperation on their part, and it paid
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off in many ways. Some locations
have reported their largest fuel sales
volumes ever."

A second Trucker Appreciation
Month is already being planned for
1988, and it may become an annual
event. That would suit Jcrry Gatlin`
operator of the FGngman 76 Auto/
Truckstop, just fine.

"Many truckers who stop here arc

steady customers," Gatlin said, as he

greeted drivers during the festive after-
noon in Kingman.  "To show that we
value and appreciate their business, I
think we've got to give something back
to them. Events like this, along with
Unocal's national support, help to
accomplish that." 7-S.  ©



35 YEARS   John Flynn, Unocal Center

30 YEARS   Joseph 8. Jenkins, Unocal Center
D. H. Ricl`ardson, MidJand, Tx.

25 YEARS   Earl L. Robles, Unocal Center

20 YEARS   Paul L. Dunn, Schaumburg, 11
Ronald E. Jenkin8, Unocal Ccn[er
Christim L. Percz, Unocal Center
Eugene S. Prochnow, Unocal Center
Carolyn C. "lcz, Unocal Center

15 YEARS   Am M. Arvizu, Unocal Center
Gilbert M . Davie, Unocal Center
Don L. Hall:ley. coalingr. cA.

10 YEARS    Denni9E. Butler, Houston, Tx.
Karen K. D`indas. Unocal Center
Richard R. Myus, Houston, Tx
Charles H. Saito, Unocal Center
Robert M. Schlar, Unocal Center

ENERGY MINING

10 YEARS    ifefmaice L. Larson, Parachute, Co

20 YEARS   Robert A. Hawkins, Unocalcentcr

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
35 YEARS   Donald L. Wymore, Brea, Ca.

30 YEARS   KciLneth P. Fbumier, Brea, Ca

25 YEARS   DarrylL. Jones, Brea, Ca,

20 YEARS   Robert G. Alex, Brea, Ca.
Paul I. DLming, BTea, Ca.
Gary C. Graham, Brea, Ca
Gaylcn M. Knutson, Brca, Ca.
foul D Orosz, Brca, Ca
Richard L. Sloggy, Brea, Ca.
Maneia R. Sprigam, Bred, Ca`

15 YEARS   Robert L. Mccollom, Brea, Ca
Michael I. 'I\ifftey, Brea, Ca

10 YEARS    WiLLiamc. Allen, Brea, Ca.
Joseph 1'. Gee, Brca. Ca.'Rd S. Hallcn, Brca, Ca

Rex N. Morris, Brea, Ca.
George E. Robinson, Brea, Ca.

OIL & GAS

35 YEARS   Raymond L. Hazard, Placentia, Ca.
C.R. Marghall, Santa Panla. Ca
Joseph E`igene Navarrc Jr., Houma, ha
Lafwrencc F. Spraguc, Coalinga, Ca

30 YEARS   William H. Coats, VI)odward, Ok.
Brcn Clark Dchn, Venrura. Ca.
A. M. Escalantc, Jackson, Ms
Harry L. Simon, Lafayette, La

25 YEARS   Hcrber[ J. Adams Jr., Houma. La.
Adolph A. Andcrs, Houston. Tx.
Hany J. Amold, Taft, Ca.
Malcolm P. Clark, Chaitt, Ca.
David S. Cra"rfurd, Unocal Ccntcr
Donald V D`inn, Orcutt, Ca.
Chester E. Haase, Santa Man, Ca.
Richard E. Howe, Anchorage. Ak.
Janct A. Lane, Pasadena, Ca
Paul P. LCBlanc. Lafayettc, la
Frank I. I.€Boucf, Houma, La.
haul I.€gqudrc, Houma, La.
Kcnncth L. Mon, Bred, Ca
Walker S. 'Iinptc. Unocal Center

20 YEARS   Robcn G. Beacon, Moab, Ut.
Susan D. Bond, Midland, Tx .
Betty 8. Harris, Midland, Tx`
Sharon J. Hitt, Hc.uma, La.
W.E. HorTisbcrgcr, Bakersfield, Ca
Dalton L. H`rdson, Healdton, Ok.
Benita J. Miller, Midland, Tx.
Diana Morales, Unocal Center
John E. Oncil Jr. , Orcutt, Ca.
James M. Overman, Levelland, Tx.
Henry W. Pa[sons, I'iru, Ca.
Charles M. Pogue 11, Unocal C€nrer
Ronald L. Spratt, Houston, Tx.
Fred D 'nittlc, Oroutt, Ca.
Judy L. Winder, Pasadena, Ca.

15 YEARS   John David Amundsen, Anchorage, Ak
Willie J. Bland, Orcutt, Ca`
Houston L. Coor, Gillettc, Wy
Aiigust T. Fcmandcz, Onutt, Ca.
Ronald A. Frison, Anchorage. Ak.
Robett M. Gamett, Oroutt, Ca,
Donald I. Gaspard, Lefaycttc, La.
Thomas L. Hough, Clay City, 11.
S. ALlen Jackson, Pasadem, Ca
Ronnie C. Lancaster, Van, Tx
Dianm F. I^compte, Houma, la
Manuel H. N`mez, Orcutt, Ca
Norris L. ProctoL Moab. Ut.
Dennie L. Roberts, Ventura, Ca`
Jcs§c RE, Chrutt, Ca

10 YEARS    John Alvara, Oru(t, Ca
Robert W. Ball, Grayling. Mi `
Paul A. Bourgeois Ji.., Idfaystte. La.
Patricia A. Bradford, Orcutt, Ci`
Virginia E. Block, Vcntura, Ca.
Ed`rard Castillo, Onutt, Ca.
Jam A. Dyckcs, Vcntura, Ca
Tim I. Eispinosa, Compton, Ca
James A. Foster, Santa Paula, Ca
Gustavo G. Garcia, Bdersfield, Ca.
Kermeth M. Hairline, Anchorage, Ak.
Stephen L. Hcitcr, Bakersfield, Ca.
Johnny S. Johnson, Taft, Ca
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John D Mayhew, Vcntura, Ca.
Saul A. NavarTo, Bakcrsfield, Ca
Michael P. Nelson. Ventura, Ca,
Chcstcr E. Ncwman, Lafayette, La.
Dixon A. Oriola, Ventura, Ca.
Tcfferey R. Darker, I'iru, Ca

Yolanda Percz, Ganedo, Tx.
Norman J. I'hillipe, Carpenteria, Ca.
Donald L. Podsodnik, Orcutt, Ca.
Cecelia E Pnce, Vcntura` Ca.
Alan W Satterfidd, Carpentem, Ca
Russell E. Smith, Orcim, Ca
Debra A. Vinccnt, Houston, Tx ,
Harvey E. Wieel, Andrews. Tx.
GcoTgr H. WiLLia]rmn, Houston, Tx

20 YEARS   Kenneth M. Picl. London, Englarid
Quentin W. Vancamp, Unocal Center

15 YEARS   Richnd K. Bodlaender, Balikpapan` [ndoncsia
Robert 8. Thllyn, Cairo, Egypt

10 YEARS    John G. Bainc8. Unocal Ccntcr
Patrick A. Cax, Sandncs, Norway

B:#£::WkiHt?g:o#n°dnL;¥drd
Marilyn Licbeman, UnocaL Center
Richard F. Long, Aberdcen, Scotland
Richard E. WiLLiams, Unocal Center

Unocal Indonesia, Inc.

15 YEARS   MohammadAmin
Aminuddin Badanrddin
shaifui 8. Endc_
Bidol
ScetiknoD7ajadi
Tantawi Djauhari
Giyono
Halimansyah-aini
suwardi Etryto
Batjo Jal`ja
Arifien Matnor Josc
Moh-dJunus
Kasman
REranie
Lamani
Jan Rudolf poLii
Sadilan
lhamsndju
Sedalman
Suhamrin
Supijan
Djarot S. Supratikto
BanibangSupnjadi
Dadiek Suwandi
tsmat Syah"

10 YEARS    Balurani
Baharuddin Banu
Flans James Boebel
Djcmain
Sofyan H.B.
Jtsked Hadiwib-
Jafiialudd]it Hanafi
Socwito Handoyo
Faried Hasan
ELrman
Kohan
Kusno
Abunon Lasaude
Machft*d
Scmucl Sulle Mallua
Mariuki
Mulyadl
Arbaln Nahur
Pulyadi
Rusdun Rapid
Fadilali Riyadic
Maripul Siregr
Subcchi
Sulamo
Suharso
Sukirin
Moh. Swhiman
Sumariyono
Sumaryanto
Suratmili
Suyitno
Marthin A. 'fandoh
BomyfaciusTinus
Adriansyah Uda
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15 YEARS   Steve Smith, London, England

10 YEARS   William cuthill, Aberdcen, Scotland

15 YEARS    Allan K. Solbcrg, Calgary, Alta.
Christine E. Wickenheiser,  Calgary. Alta

L°mRSE=€£J,..€#onT#PArt+rtrastJ°hniBC

Anne L. Cowman, Calgary, Alta.
AJlen E. Smith, Calgary, AJta.

UNOCAL THAILAND, INC.

15 YEARS   JamesB. Bumett

10 yEARS   Scott I. Cosban

40 YEIARS   Donald L. Ash, Santa Rosa, Ca,

20 YEARS   Carl W Junker, Santa Bosa, Ca
Raymond L. Pardinj, Santa Rosa. Ca.

15 YEARS    Irdand J. Hale, Santa Rosa, Ca`

10 YEARS    faul G. Atkinson, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Daniel L. Bro`rm, Santa Rosd, Ca
William 8. Ciimming, Jakarta, Indonesia
Brian Currari, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Glenn E. Mclosh, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Clay W Totten, Imperial Valley, Ca.
Rose M. Wagner, Santa Rosa, Ca
Adadu YCTnane, Santa Rosa, Ca

Philippine Gcothermal, Inc.

10 YEARS    Roberto v. Adam
Aqulino M . Bagsic

#=:t:.pL¥=qeu,cr.
JoscN.-
Josc 8. Ccrncchez
Hector A . Dc Villa
Carlito M. Matias
Teresita 1'. Paz
Amado R Santos
Nicolas A. Tbhotino
Reynaldo C. ViLlcgas

40 YEARS   Charlc8 0. Burch, Bcaumont, Tx.
Q`ientin F. Crow. Wilmington, Ca.
Erie I. FredhoLm. Brea, Ca.

#beGrtc°E¥php;C]FT#,X't[L::a¥::`Ca
35YEARSB#[?hBf€¥i::'B€::ig:t:`TX

Robert L. Comctt, Bcaumont, Tx.
Frank F. Dufiy, WiJmmgton, Ca.
Robert E. Frazier }r., Beaumont, Tx
Carole J. Judkius, Scittlc, Wa.
Kenneth H. I.awson, Bcaumont, Tx `
Oliver 8. Nctterville |r. , Beaumont. Tx
Martin G. 0lson Jr., Wi[mington, Ca
Billy A. Riley, Bcaumont, Tx
James V. Shantz, Los Angeles. Ca.
Betty A. Shea, Schanmburg,11.
Raymond J. Vollmer. Chicago. IL
John R. Wiley Jr., Columbus, Oh
Clyde S. WiLLiams, WLlmington, Ca

30¥EARSR::;i;..cBci=esuscushea:,m£:¥u'i`jung,II

C.B. Evaus, San Francisco, Ca,
linen G. Hartman, Beaumont, Tx.
John E. I'ip]>itt, Los Angeles, Ca.
James H. Pochini, RIchmond, Ca
Robert W. Raymond, Sam Ranon, Ca.
Robert E. Schmoldt, Schaiimburg, 11.

25 YEARS   Janet A. Brunncr, Cincinnati, Oh.
Richard S. Osbum, Edmonds, Wa.

:E#.efinse?ulBc¥unom'oE::uTT°nt.Tx
Ralph N. Zimmer, Cincinnati, Oh.

20 YEARS   Jcrry A. Brandon, Avenal, Ca.
Michael R Caldwell, Portland, Or.
Michael I. CanpbcLl, Schaumburg, IJ
Patricia 0. Campion. Schaurnburg, 11.
Iris M. Chittenden, Portland, Or.
William R. Collins, Wilmington, Ca.
)amcs D Daily, Schaumbung. 11.
Frederick A. Devene`ix, Honolulu, Hi
Robert A. Dowd, Schaumburg, IJ
John M. Fcr[ara, Los Angcles, Ca.
Roger L. Folds, Walnut Creek. Ca.

¥*:f=E¥:n:3::a::ub:,i:.II
William A. Hill, Atlanta, Ga
E. Robert Kcm, Columbus, Oh`
John Labom, Schaumburg, 11.
Randolph R. MCKay. Wilmingron. Ca
John Francis MCNeely, Schaumbung, 11.
Gall Mcwhortcr, Schaumburg, 11.
Ned L. Mclvin, Atlanta, Ga.

i:i:=Ap..#i.«ir:nvykmai:g:::,CTa;
John Ontivcros, Sam Francisco. Ca
Lcs W. Schalla, Schaumburg,  11.
Janet K. Scharff, Sam Francisco> Ca.
Danny L. Tennant, Schaumbulg, 11.
Constantinc V Tb`Llios, Chicago` 11
Frank K. Vesperas. Honolulu, Hi.
Ronald n Villa, Los Angeles, Ca.
Thomas R. Wichman, Schaumburg, 11

15 YEARS   Norma I. Abrams, Sam Francisco. Ca.
Yolandr C. Bcasely-ALlcn, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Randolph R. Amas, Sam Jose, Ca
Ann L. Aschenbrenner, Schaumbung, 11.
Benita A. Bazile, RIchmond, Ca.
Floyd A. Brooks, Los Angeles, Ca
Warren L. Burrcll, Las Angeles, Ca
James R. Burton. Beaumont> Tx.

ipcfhHinc]#,e'£]ieTfas:::.C€;.
gnquffiY;?.°#r|rifeyuhmmo`:tE[i:tca
Kenneth R. Falconc, Edmcinds. Wa
Wilfredo L. Febres Rodeo, Ca.
Freddie Ford, Rodeo, Ca.
Samud S. Fujinaka, Rodeo, Ca.
Andrew F. Garcia, Bcaumont, Tx
ALfrcd F. Oilman, Rodc`o, Ca
Robert G. Hamaker, Schaumburg,11 `
Frank D. Haynes, Bcaumont. Tx
Charlotte E. Head, Atlanta. Ga.
Hcrman G. Hcbcrt, Bcanmont, Tx.
Thomas ] . mle, Cincinmti , Oh..
Estcla F. Ihlcnfcldt, Los Angeles, Ca
Janicc G. Johnson, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Edward A. I.istander, Charlotte. N C.
Felix F. I.opcz, Bcaumont. Tx
James R. Mach. Ios Angrles, Ca
Rcryr M.  MCGlathery, Schaumburg> Tl.
Grant F. Miller, Schaumburg, 11
Lawrence J. Morrison, Seattle, Wa.
Jesus D. Munoz, Bcaumont, Tx.
Robert 8. Murtagh, Sam FraJicisco, Ca.
Noman M . Nakam`ira. SacTamcnto, Ca.
Louis E. Nelson Jr. , Beaumont, Tx .
Glen N . Nctz, Spokane, Wa
Fred I. Nicholson, Bcaumont, Tx
Hcrman I'apiLLion, los Angeles, Ca.
John M. Parker Jr. , Beaumont, Tx.
Joseph A. Pcnm Ill. Beaumont. Tx
Wayne A. Perca, Santa Man, Ca
Debbie A.  Pransk}b Schaumbung,11.
Steve M. Preciado. Wbmington, Ca
Amos W. Prince, Rodeo, Ca.
Cordilia R. Q`iinn, Los Angeles, Ca.
Huey R€aux, Beaiimon(. Tx
Luther J. Riley, Bcaumont, Tx
Nancy S. Saln, Los Angrles, Ca.
Norman R. Sclmtt, Toledo, Oh.
Walter S. Schwarz, Rc}deo, Ca
Gildndo I. Solis, Wilmington, Ca.
Ronald Stanton, WilmLngton. Ca`
Dorothy T. Stokes, Atlanta, Ga.

#e:i;nLJ..#:£jL=,'£haFu:trsFa'ta.
Ethel I. Vogrl, Schaiimburg, 11
Larry M . Walby, Col[on, Ca
James T. Williams, Santa Maria, Ca

Dawn E. Windholz, Schaumburg, 11
Thomas Wright, Savannah. Ga
Thrinky Wu, Sam Franclsco, Ca
Mclvin T. Yoon, Rodco, Ca
Hubert Young Jr. . Bcaumont, Tx `

10 YEARS    Feliciano Alvarado. Wilmington, Ca`
Maree Elana Arenas. San Franciscq Ca,

=:##B:£heivst:i,i:rfebor:O=n:[±sti
Paula S. Ch`ireh, Bcanmont, Tx.
Gilbert G. Cota, Wilmington, Ca
Jana M. Cunninchan`, Los Angeles, Ca.
Carey A. Czamik, ChLcagr, 11
Mary R. Dauzvardls, Schaumburgt 11
Jeanettc A. Ihirham, Chicagp> 11,

Po:E.¥chf,mifahu,=t:.I,
Jaimc J. Espatza, Santa Main, Ca
Frank R. Figueroa, Wilmington, Ca
James V. Pillar, Chicago` 11.
Mary A. Gaspard. Beanmont, Tx.
Martin A. Gibula, Schaumburg, 11.

Shoe:::,GE,.tsEc.#a:=?#i,'::Lgton'ca.
berry E. Holt, Rodeo, Ca.

E¥i¥dAriT.u;¥:.£#F=n,ca
Varut Komalarajun, Wilmington, Ca,
Allen I.  Kwiatko`mski, Chicago,11.
Morgan A. Lew, Rodeo, Ca.
Natalie R. Liska, Schaumburg,11,
Nathaniel E. Lynn, Chicago,11.
David S. Maxwell. Chicago,  11.
Pelayo Mazom, Atlanta, Ga
Jess J. Medina, Avenal. Ca
Gayla D. Meycr, Wilmington, Ca
Charles W Middough Jr. , Wilmington, Ca.
Jimmy R. Mitchell, RIchmond, Ca.

Ef*.&.a#?RE'm::Tncaar.Ga
Ycscnia Ortegr, I.os Angelcs, Ca.
Richard I . Pehrson, Los Angcles, Ca
Lorctta E. Pena, Los Angelcs, Ca
Dorothy I,. Petrizzc, Schaumburg, 11 `
Lonnic E. Pilcher, Schaumburg, 11.
Jea[mctte S. Rcgione, Schaumburg, [1.
Richard George Rodgers, Los AngclEs, Ca.
Larry D Ross, Los Angeles, Ca
Richard F. Roes, Wilmington, Ca,
Roscarme M. Rather, Los Angeles. Ca.

E:£#£.s=nfi''#lcA#:sca.
Stanlcy L. Scrct, Richmond, Ca
Jtryr G. Simmons, Savanmh, Ga

R#dLf;f¥h'C#,,::ns;:n?ca
FraLnk P. Vasquez. Santa Mana, Ca.
Daf`rid L. Wrfield, Wildwood, Fl .
Roy M. Wcber, Chicago, 11.
Jerenry White, Los Angdes, Ca
Robert I. Williamson, Chicagci, 11.
Edmund A. Wojtanck, Schaumburg, 11.
Otis W. Young, Chicago, 11



.\I ARKETERS & DISTRIBUTORS

6S YEARS   Samson Oil Co., Inc., H[bbLng, Mn`

60 YEARS   Pierce Oil Co„ Chamblee, Ga.

55 YEARS   Echols Oil Co., Inc., Grcenville, S.C.

40 YEARS   DaveT. Clack, Sandpoint, Id.

30 YEARS   Baltus Oil Ch, hc., Marshrield, Wi.
Cedar Bluff oil Co. , Inc. , Cedar Bluff, AI .

25 YEARS   Pmuctt Oil Co„ Winder, Ga

20 YEARS   Bcdford County Oil ca, Everett, Pa
Sandfnd & Charles, Glouccster Point, Va.

'5YIArsiLi:s;oaikfh:;ci:;,'¥?;,is:?:i;no:;I.XPM:I

Johnson's Petroleum, Inc. , Huntington, In
10 YEARS   J&J Oilco., hc., Athens. AI

Lyons Oil, hc., I'lainview, Mn.
Oilficld Lubricant Service, Inc„ Houma, Ia

30 YEARS   Glenn R. Scesc, Wichita, Ks.
Dcnzcl S. Weaver, Unocal Center

25 YEARS   David A. Gauler, Tampa, Fl.
Billie D. Norman, Bred, Ca.
Daloras J . Stevens, Ia Mmda, Ca,

20 YEARS   Edwh E. Brooks, Kfmi, Ak.
Maurice E. B`irznafi. Brea, Ca.
Harold M. Flood, Kenai, Ak.
Cordon W Gifford, Kenal` Ak
Jack REk. Kena], Ak.
Clifford 8. Ncel, Kfmi, Ak.
Herbert V Pomcrantz, Schiumburg,11.
Willard R. Whittenbung, Rodeo, Ca.

15 YEARS    Gus}. Cottros, La Mirada, Ca
HowaLrd L. Cress, Charlotte. N  C

foviryG?all:o¥;I:ke:La,rfite.NC
Harlan W. Ocull, Lemont. 11
James N. Pany, Brea, Ca
Jacquelinc M. Suviate, Unocal Center
Earl E. Thomas, Unocal Center

10 YEARS    Thercsa A. Affeldt, Conshohocken. Pa.
Edr`rand I. Aisenbrey, Kenal. Ak
Ronald L. Albitz, Conshohocken. Pa.
Carol A. Anderson, Kenai, Ak.
Thomas R. Bcdunmh, Kenai, Ak.

#=[yasn:..B:¥,.Bk::i:it
James E. Coopcr, Kenai, Ak
Kenneth R. Cex. Kenal. Ak
William H. Egbert, Kenai, Ak.
Timothy E. Elder, Kcnai. Ak
Bobby G. Fink, Charlotte, N C
Nathanid Forte, Charlotte, N C

EEL.JGi,i=i;ieh:::t?T,¥„
Robert R. Heck, Rodco, Ca
Nolan T. Hcrmcns, Kenai. Ak.
Thcodorc Jackson,  Bridgevic`i/; 11,
Randall L. Knowlcs, Kenai, Ak.
John 0. Landua, Kenai, Ak.
Keith E. Laurie, Kenai, Ak
Flolence Oconnor, Bndge`icw, 11
Johri G. Overway, KEna], Ak`
Mark R Powell, Brca, Ca.
John 8. P`ueeLl, Arroyo GraTide, Ca
Richnd I. hay, Brea, Ca
Chance Rewolinski. Kenai, Ak.
Wilfred I. Ronellenfitch, Kfnai, Ak.
Jcanric M. Tatc, Rodco. Ca
Richard L. Vbgler, Rodeo, Ca`
Mary Lou Yoakum, Dallas, Tx.

MOLYCORP, INC.

40 YEARS   Thcodore Snrith Bark, Washington, Pa.

25 YEARS   Adelinc I. Campcri, Unocal Ccntcr

20 YEARS   Daniel A. Hackett, Whitc Phins, N.Y.

15 YEARS   Robcrtw. Leonndon, Qucsta, N M.
Dennie N. MCBridc, Mounta]n Pass. Ca

10 YEARS    Lee R. Ahoway, fork, Pa.
Jimmie A. Davie, Mounta]n Pass, Ca
Joe C. Drake, Rawlins, Wy.

MTch¥ep,inG:¥:#c:,u#k:Ess,ca
Eugcne C. Gift, York, I'a
Gary N. Heinze, Mountain Pass, Ca.

F=rdbeEi¥:£Ebus¥'M¥uu:i:'%,ca.
Wimam A. Zavalick, York, Pa

POC0 GRAPHITE, INC.
15 YEARS    Robert W. Shown, Decatur, Tx.

Frankic L. Tolbert, Dccatur, Tx .

10 YEARS    Nancy G. Cowlcy, Dccatur, Tx.
Sally P. Freeman, Decatur` Tx
George W. Roberts. Dccatur, Tx .
Rlcky R. Slimp, Decarur, Tx
Sheila J. Thomason, Dccatur, Tx .
Charlotte Van Harzbcrg, Dccatur, Tx.

Corporate

Sam Martincz. May 24.  1948
George W Mellinger, )anuary I,  1977
Horace M. Ncal, October 7,  1968

Sc;ence & Technology

John R. Macievic, Apnl I,  1952
Charlotte L. Rubidour, Apnl 4. 1966

Thomas W. Stay )r„ )uly 13,  1950

Donald L. A§h, August 11,  1947

Refining & Marketing

Waltcr E. Butts |r., January 18,  1956
William I.. Cochran, March I.  1954
Daniel E. Encr, March 14.  1977
Eldo N. Evenson, July I.  1976
Robert I). Godwin, August 12,  1949
Wayne G. Irvin, )uly 14.1952
Kenneth H. Lawson, Augiist 11,  1952
Thomas T. Mason, February 8, 1968

faa±fralMNfffip:i;;.:9£:y[2,]943
Gerald H. O'Leary, December 31,  1945
Berwick J. 0livierJr., May 17,1954
Merlc L. Osgood. January 24>  1952
Antonio R. Pctrclla, Apnl 5, 1949
Gerald M. Sollcr, June 14,1951
John J. Ulaszck, )une 22. 1943
Vcm N. Wcller, October 4.  1955

Eugene M. Deanc, )uly I, 1946

Sciencc & Technologv

Maria A. Bottomley, )ul}r 24,  1987

Rcfming 8c Mai.keting

Robert L. Harris, August 2. 1987

|immy Ray Wallacc, July 23.  1987

Corporate

B€ulah M. Flynn, May 11,  1987
Don R. Kaseman, August 16,  1987
Maric Rose Nchr. May 31,1987
Paul R. Schocpc, June 24.  1987

Science & Technolog\'

Dean R. Love, ]ul}/ 8, 1987

Wulter L. Anthony, )uly 31.  1987
Alvin J. Bourque, August 9`  1987
Ray S. Brumlltett, July 15,  1987
Gerald H. Chrustie, June 27,  1987
Albert D. Clank,  May 2,  1987
John P. Colley, )uno 6,  1987
Hownd T. Courtney, Ma}r 30, 1987

Edward C. Fisher. August 11,1987
Lcon H. Foster, April 23,  1987
Edwin R. Hardy, August 8,  1987
Grace K]ng, November 19, 1986
Grady A. Lcdbctter, Jul}r 6,  1987

:L%i:inc?inLi:::yA,p::,I:,i>,]i28,7[p87
Dena W. Mccrory, Jul}r 12.  1987
Joseph L. Mikeworth, August 4,  1987
Gcorgc C. MoiTis, July 2, 1987
Earl 0. Mofritt, June 27,  1987
Lawrence Nichols, August 14,  1987
Cccil M. I'ounds, Ma}i 27,1987
Forest U. Randall, June 14.1987
Ralph W RIley, )une 25, 1987
John C. Robson,  May 21.  1987
James C. Thompson, May 14,  1987
Edwin A. Tomasini, July 19,  1987
Archibald L. Thevillion, )ul}/  16.  1987
August I. Vaughan, )unc 6,  1987
Tommy I. Wrinwright, June 5`  1987

Alex Lohse,  Ma}r 24`  1987

Rcfining & Marketing

Joseph 0. Amos, |ul)J 6`  1987
Carin A. Andcrson, June 5, 1987
Helen 8. Arthur, March 3,  1987

Sd¥d¥..Erees±:g;h2;tL;,8L7987
Wallacc C. Brown, Ma}r 4,  1987
Clyde L. Caldwhl, June 7`  1087
Patrick H. Carroll, June 4`  1987

Putt:.MC.|arckb4:'nie2b2L'£;3„87
Gustavc R. Daudt, )uly 10.  1987
Ray W. Davie, June 26,  1987
Fra]`k J. Decosta, August 8,  1987
William H. Dolbng, July 31.  1987
Marshall C. Eckbng, May 29.  1987
Matt Fisch, /ul}/  18,  1987
William H. Fowlcr, July 28,  1987
William H. Golly, Jul}. 16,  1987
Harry Cordon, )ul}' 24,  1987
Robert W. Grecnlcaf, )uly 22.  1987
William I). Hale, )anuary 6,  1987
Claudc S. Hansen, June 23,  1987
H. Carlton Havens. Apnl 24,1987
Arthur J. Hengrl, June 28,  1987
Eamcst W Huck, )uly 28`  1987
Karl A. |ochen. Ma}' 18,  1987
Edwin S. Johnson, June 29,  1987
Lester C. Johnson, July 16,  1987
Alben A. Jones, Ma}r 26,  1987
Raymond 8.  K€Ily, )ul}r 15t  1987
Thomas J. Kclly, July 12,  1987
Charles T. Kubit, August 2,  1987
Grant F. Lawrence, June 5,  1987
Dale I. Maronto, August 6,  1987
]arsin Miller,  Jul}i  16,  1987
Ethclyn Munson, Jul}'  14.  1987
William G. Ncleon, )unc 30,1987
Charles Q. Norton, June 17.  1987
Richard V Pardun, )unc 12,  1987
William E. I'hillips, June 26,  1987
William H. Rcynolds, May. 23,  1987
Gerald K. Rilea, May 21,  1987
David D. Rivcnbark, )uly 4.  1987
Lloyd V. Rodger8, Ma}i 28,  1987
Ruby M. Rogcrs, June 14,1987
Vemon A. Rose, |ul}/ 26,1987
Russell W Schrocdcr, May 21,1987
Frank E. Smith, July 23.  1987
Arthur G. Sprawka, June 22,1987
Durwand L. Spniiell, Ma}i 24,  1987
Amold S. Thacn, Ma`' 30.  1987
Alvin T. Thmblcson, july 26,  1987
Mary V Ward, May 14.  1987
Clifford WI.ansted, Apnl 23.  1987
T.W Wright, )ul}r 5`  1987

James C. Crisafi, August 16,  1987
Genevicvc M.  Phillips, TUJ}r 3,1987
Thomas A. Rcardon, June 30,1987

Mol}'corp,  Inc.

Charles W. Soderstrom, May 28,  1987
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